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Cuba-U.S. accord
on hijacking asked

Storm d
A cottage in suburban Bay Village collapsed Tuesday under the pounding of waves in a stormthat hit the Great Lakes. High water levels have forced many homeowners in southern Michiganto flee from their homes.

AP wirephoto

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - The Fidel
Castro government called on the
United States Wednesday to engage in
immediate bilateral negotiations for an
agreement governing all types of
hijackings — including air and sea
piracy and armed attacks against Cuba
by exiles.
"In the opinion of the government

of Cuba, this is the only competent,
rapid and effective way to halt the
wave of airplane hijackings and similar,
serious violence which endangers
human lives," the statement, read over
Havana radio, said.
The announcement, monitored in

Miami, came amid numerous pleas by
U.S. airline officials and congressman
for some sort of accord between the
two nations on the hijacking menace.
The Cuban request for bilateral

negotiations was similar to statements
made by Cuban officials at least twice
previously. But it appeared to be
Cuba's strongest statement yet on the
11-year-old problem.
The call for a bilateral accord was

contained in a long position paper
issued Tuesday by the Castro
government and distributed
Wednesday by all news media.
The stumbling block in the past,

reiterated in the present declaration,

has been Cuba's insistence in tying any
agreement to what it calls the
hijacking of boats and planes from
Cuba to the United States by refugees
fleeing the island.

Cuba has often called for the return
of these boats and planes held in this
country.
Another point of contention

between the two countries are exile
encursions into Cuba by Cubans livingin the United States.

The statement blamed "Yankee
imperialism for encouraging the illegalarrivals in Cuba from the United States
and departures from Cuba to the
United States with the objectives of
subversion and propaganda ..."
( It also accused the United States of"mercenary aggressions and pirate
attacks carried out by CIA vessels'

as merchant ships..."

(continued on page 13)

Top U.S. official
quits Vietnam
military project

HIGH WATER SUBSIDING

Flood victims begin drying outIMITCn PHFSQ INTFRN ATIDNA1.
... .... " ■■■By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

■ Michigan residents began the task of
p\ng out nearly 2,000 homes and at

dozen small businesses
Wednesday as flood waters subsided
long the windwhipped shores of
lakes Huron and Erie.
I "We've got the Army Corps of
ngineers coming in to try to give us a

lity to file
>uit against
andlords

ballpark figure on "damages," Monroe
County Sheriffs Lt. Howard Quillin
said. "It seems like it'll go into the
millions of dollars."
Civil Defense agencies helped as

many as 300 persons leave homes and
businesses as waves pounded up

"Luckily, there was no problem
with water supplies here," Quillin said.
"The water was not contaminated by
the flooding because 99 per cent of it
is city water here anvway."
The gale force winds which sent

waves crashing onto the lakeshoresMichigan s eastern coastlines. "We Monday night and Tuesday left waterhave no way of knowing how many «waist high in homes" from Stonypeople left on their own," one Civil Island to the 0hio Line byDefense official said. Tuesday aftermxIts a wonder there weren't any officials at the scene,
deaths or injuries,. Luna Pier is still jn Bay County, Civil Defense unitsunder three feet of water," Quillin said piled sandbags along the shorelines toearly Wednesday. keep the crashing waters of SaginawA propane gas explosion destroyed Bay from sweeping houses off theirthree homes in Luna Pier, which foundations.
joined Bolles Harbor and Morris Point

, , ...

as hardest hit. Gov. Milliken called "We re completely surrounded by
out the National Guard to help wate/< N°rma Dauer' who hves on
evacuation in the Monroe County ^ sa, , , _ ,

late 1 Ve 1'Ved OUt heIe SlnCe high
school and I've never, never seen it like

Heavy snow and slush pulled down
power lines in Oakland County,
leaving several areas without electricity
Monday night.

Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
reported no major problems.

DA NANG, Vietnam, (AP) —
Willard E. Chambers, a ranking official
in the American pacification program
in Vietnam, has resigned his $42,000 -

a - year job "in sheer disgust with the
leadership and the philosophy being
applied" to what he calls a much
maligned cause.
Though protest resignations have

occurred occasionally during the
Vietnam War, veteran observers here
can recall no other U.S. official as
senior as Chambers quitting under
such circumstances.

After more than six years as a
civilian official in Vietnam, Chambers
said \n his final report to the
pacification agency: "I am no longer
willing to remain patient with the
parade of overranked nonentities
whose actions reflect their own

ignorance of Vietnam, of the
peculiarities of a people's war and of
the requirements of
counterinsurgency."

Both politically and militarily, he
said, the Americans have been unable
to carry out policies capable of
defeating the insurgent forces.
"After all these years of war,"

Chambers said, "I read the newspaper
and think, 'This is where I came into
this war.' Binh Duong, Hau Nghia, Cu
Chi, Bien Hoa — the same names we
were fighting over then, we're fighting
now. We're bombing the same placesall over again."
It is disturbing, he added, to

contemplate the future because "your
enemy always poses for you that type of

(continued on page 9)

Tuesday afternoon, according » DRAFT RESISTERS SAY

Amnesty hopes ended
towns. The guard was called back late
Tuesday.

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer

Red Cross officials said nearly 700
families, or 2,000 persons, suffered
major losses. Red Cross registered and

J The city of East Lansing will try to fed nearly 250 persons in three
pip eight students who have been emergency high school shelters andwithout heat for a month by taking provided some 300 cots and 450
peir landlords to court for violation blankets to disaster victims. Only one•fa city code. of the emergency shelters remained
1 City manager John Patriarche said open early Wednesday, and officials
Wednesday that the city will take said there were no flood victims
|lelen and George Ziegler, landlords of spending the night there.Lp house at 923 Burcham Drive, to
fourt for failure to comply with a city
lode which states "every dwelling shall•ave heating."

i The tenants at the Burcham address
complaint against the

ieglers before the court hearing date
« be set, Patriarch said.

I The tenants will be signing the
pnplaint today, executive director of
™ Public Interest Group in Michigan

this. It's just one solid bay all around
us."

Many local police, firemen and civil
defense workers were on duty through
Monday night and into Tuesday
afternoon without a break.

Wayne County also was hit, as some
50 families were evacuated from
Harbor Island when the Detroit River
flooded the land for the first time in
recent memory.

(C) 1972 NEW YORK TIMES NEWS

MONTREAL, Nov. 14 - For the
thousands of draft - age American men
who consider themselves political
refugees in Canada, President Nixon's
overwhelming re - election wiped out
what one of them called "the last
small, sneaking hope" that they might
some day go home again.
"I never really believed that there

would be an amnesty," said a U.S.
Army deserter named Donald, who
lives in Montreal. "But now, after that
landslide victory, I'm damn sure there
won't."

Many of the draft dodgers and

deserters living here — the majority of
them, some say — insist that they plan
to spend the rest of their lives in
Canada. But an amnesty would permit
them to make visits to the United
States without risking arrest.

"You'd like to be able to go home
for a family wedding or a funeral, or
just because one day you decided.
Hey, it's time to see the parents," said
Daniel Zimmerman, who runs the
Toronto Antidraft Program, a
counseling service on the third floor of
an old brick building.

Zimmerman, a 24 - year - old draft
dodger from the Williamsburg section

of Brooklyn, N.Y., says that although
the flow of men across the border has
declined in the past year or so, he still
sees a dozen newcomers a week, half
of them deserters, the other half draft
delinquents.

Because many of the Americans are
here illegally, and because even the
legal ones are not categorized in
Canadian government statistics by
their draft status, no one knows how
many of the young exiles there are in
Canada, but 50,000 is regarded as a
conservative estimate.

Clearly there are more than "the
(continued on page 14)

Grants--who calls the shots?
By BECKIE HANES

State News Staff Write

Students are not the only people who
receive rewards for scholastic

News Analysis

(continued on page 9) For the 1971-72 year, the

^SMSU criticizes

expulsion at speech
Wednesday issued aPWiement criticizing the exclusion of

r 'te students from a speech by
K°.e,y Carmichael in Conrad
| *"t°num Monday night.I An official statement by the Office
lirv, i Affairs, the group which
||!*?nSored the speech, is expected

University received more than $22.5
million for sponsored research and
educational programs from
governmental and private agencies.

The Office of Research and
Contract Administation supervised
monies for 1,743 grants and contracts
from federal, state and private agencies
during this period.

There is little difference between
contracts and research grants because
both must account for money and
return unused funds. But grants are
more generally desirable because they

flagrant act of racial prejudice, have fewer regulations,
accompanied by threats of violence. Howard Grider, director, said one
"It is my opinion that the present half of all grants are from educational

status of the Office of Black Affairs as and health generally of the Dept. of
an ASMSU funded cabinet Health, Education and Welfare. Grants
department, comes into question with from the Dept. of Defense amounted
this type of irresponsible conduct," to about $300,000.

the tight national financial scene,
Grider said.

The effect big money has on
research topics through an agency's
selection process is sometimes
questioned.
"In the long run, agencies do have years ago.

an effect on what is researched," $125,000
Grider explained.

Milton E. Muelder, vice president of
research development, disagrees with
the idea that big money dominates
research topics, claiming it is a "big
myth."
The fund, which began nearly 20

runs on $100,000 to
per year from the

University's general fund. The Colleges

of Agriculture, Natural Science,
Human Medicine and Veterinary
Medicine do not receive money from
this fund because they usually receive
substantial grants from outside
agencies, Muelder said.

Even though professors depend on

(continued on page 9)

LE!do" Nonnamaker, vice president
Mil nt affairs- said Wednesday hise is still collecting informationdeeming the incident
umu we have all the facts

ko u,U" u"8 this incWent and a chance
lothie,g" this information, I have
fejjj nj> further to say," Nonnamaker

hid°nAowWahu,a' ASMSU president,r ASMSU deplores this alleged

Wahula said.
Wahula said ASMSU does not

question the right of a group of
students to have closed meetings, but
rather, the right of an
ASMSU—soonsored cabinet

The nongovernmental agencies
contributed approximately $2.7
million divided among 572 grants so
University professors could pursue a
particular research project. Grider said

deDartment to discriminate on the the.sf. Pritvate . agencies are
basis of race on University property, special-interest associations
Wahula said no formal agreement For example, the Pickle Packers

concerning the Carmichael speech International, Inc., a small private
existed between the two student company, is sponsoring a grant m the

indicated in Wednesday's horticulture department.
Not all proposals get funded by the

Devil on

in sex,

pontiff

groups, as i

(continued on page 13) agencies the professor wants becauseof

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope Paul VI said Wednesday
the devil is dominating "communities and entire societies"
through sex, narcotics and doctrinal errors.

The 75 - year - old pontiff, speaking in a sad and
dramatic voice, addressed a crowd of 6,000 at the weekly
public audience in the huge hall off St. Peter's Basilica.

Vatican observers said the Pope was voicing concern over
Satanic cults and spiritualist sects that have spread recently
from the United States and northern Europe to Italy.

Police said last month reported vandal damage in the
chapel where the Holy Shroud is held in Turin's Cathedral.
They added that this indicated a black mass — a Satanist
rite — had been celebrated by persons who broke into the
church at night. The Holy Shroud is venerated here as
Christ's burial linen.

There are reports that spiritualist seances by those who
believe they can contact the dead have become fairly
frequent even in Rome."

"We all are under an obscure domination," Pope Paul
said. "It is by Satan, the prince of this world, the No. 1
enemy."

He said the devil was a "terrific reality - mysterious and
awe - inspiring."

In a reference to devil worship he deplored those who

(continued on page 9)
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Area lottery sales fall short

"IVt' all are under an

obscure domination. It is by
Satan, the prince of this
world, the No. I enemy. "

Pope Paul VI

Eagleton resents charge
Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton said Wednesday that

he felt some members of the George McGovern
staff made him a target of "scapegoatism" toward
the end of McGovern's unsuccessful presidential
campaign.

Asked if he had been treated fairly by the
McGovern staff. Eagleton replied:
"Not at all times. Toward the end of the

campaign there were members of the McGovern
staff who were looking for a convenient scapegoat
for what appeared to be the inevitable results.And
I believe I became the target of that scapegoatism."

Russian economy weak
The economy is showing persistent weakness in

areas the leadership promised would launch the
Soviet Union into the consumer era.

After a "once in a century" crop failure. Soviet
economic managers are getting disturbing news
from the industrial sector.

Gross industrial production, up 6.9 per cent, is
meeting the planned targets, according to statistics
published Wednesday, but the key to continued
Soviet economic growth -'increased.

Jordon develops land
Jordan is pushing ahead with a major

development effort on the east bank, or

unoccupied portion, of its territory without
waiting for a peace settlement with Israel that
would determine the future of the occupied west
bank of the Jordan River.

"We are not forgetting the west bank in our
plans, but we must get on with what we can do,"
said Prince Hassan Ibn Talal. King Hussein's
25-year-old brother, who is the coordinator of
the new three-year development plan going into
effect.

Arab king visits Uganda

I

l 4

King Faisal of Saudi Arabia
arrived Tuesday to begin a
three-day state visit, his first
to a predominantly Cnristian
African state.

He was met by President
Idi Amin, flanked by his two
small sons, Moses and Adam,
one dressed in a Moslem robe
and cap, the other wearing a
child-size air force uniform.
Amin is a Moslem.

Pilots threaten strike

The Air Line Pilots Assn. threatened Wednesdayto call another worldwide air service strike in
protest of governmental inaction against hijackers.

At a news conference in which he criticized
tactics used by the FBI in the most recent
hijacking. John J. O'Donnell, ALPA president, said
he believed a worldwide strike was the onlyalternative remaining to the pilots.

He said the association's board will meet within
two weeks to decide whether to call such a strike
after the first of the year.

Nun gets Nuhru award

Mother Teresa, a slight, soft-spoken Roman
Catholic nun, received Wednesday the fifth
Juwaharlal Nehru Award for international
understanding.

The 61-year-old Yugoslav-born nun thus joined
a list of winners that includes U Thant, the formerUN secretary-general, and Martin Luther King Jr.

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
MSU students have

joined in the statewide
stampede for lottery tickets,
but their interest has been
less pronounced than that
of other Michigan residents.

"The first day we had a
crush — we sold about 500
tickets," David Greenfell.
manager of Tom Sawyer's
Book Raft, 255 Ann St.,
said. "Then it leveled off a

little bit and Wednesday it
was about 250."

He predicted that his
store and most other
authorized lottery ticket
sales agents would lose
money because of the
amount of time employes
would be forced to devote
to ticket sales. "You have to
sell 1,000 tickets to make
$50," he said. "I don't
think anybody will make
money on this."

The agents receive 5
per cent commissions.

A number of ticket
buyers have expressed the
belief that they could very
well make money, Greenfell
added.

"You can tell right away
who is going to buy
tickets," he said. "They get
dreamy-eyed."

At least two customers
already were accustomed to
the idea of winning, he said.
Two people whose parents

had won large prizes in
lotteries run by other states
had bought tickets within
minutes of each other, he
said.

A number of people who
enter the store to purchase
lottery tickets may leave as
customers, Greenfell
suggested, adding that this
effect would be difficult to
assess until the end of the
Christmas shopping season.

The sales pattern was

similar at other businesses,
including Quality Dairy.
1201 E. Grand River Ave.

Nearly 450 tickets were
sold Monday, though sales
in subsequent days have
subsided, store manager
Mike Mocere said.

"We're not setting the
world on fire," he added.

The situation was similar
at Lizard's, 224 Abbot
Itoad, manager Sam Howes
said.

Though they had ordered
and expected to sell 2,500
tickets, daily sales have
averaged about 120 tickets,
he said.

He predicted that sales
may .rise when a greater
number of people become
aware of the locations of
sales agents.

Sales have been stronger
in several businesses south
of campus, including Dot
Discount Pharmancy, 920

Trowbridge Road.
Most of the 1,000 tickets

ordered by the pharmacy
have been sold. A. Leslie
Sisco, asst. manager of the
store, said.

He predicted that the
remaining tickets ordered
by the store will be sold
today.

Proper assessment of
statewide sales will be
difficult until the Nov. 24
drawing, David Hanson,

said. ate Lottery

'Sales went Well ^m®jor plait's Monday"me agenu i.reported that ii, h,'«tickets have beJHanson said. ^

KENNEDY CHOICE FOR '76

Dem t
WASHINGTON (AP)

Democratic leaders across
the country say the party
should look more to its
governors for direction in
the aftermath of the
election landslide which
buried presidential nominee
George McGovern.

An Associated
Press survey of state
Democratic chairmen,
national committee
members, state legislators,
governors and members of
Congress showed strong
sentiment for diverting
some of the party's focus

from Washington to the
grassroots.
Norbert Dreiling, the

Kansas party chairman, said
Democrats need to "get out
of the halls of Congress and
go to the grassroots and see
what the people are saying."

And in particular he said
they should listen to
governors "who have their
ears to the ground a little
better."

In response to questions
about future national
I e a dersh ip for the
Democratic party, governors
as a group were mentioned
more frequently than any

governors
other group or individual.

However, Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy of
Massachusetts stood out as

the individual most looked
to for party guidance and
was far and away the
Democrat most mentioned
as a prospect for the 1976
presidential nomination.
McGovern still was

mentioned as a party leader,
second only to Kennedy,
despite his trouncing at the
polls. But there were some
who said he should
withdraw from active
leadership because of the
election result.

Sen. Hubert Humphrey,
Alabama Gov. George
Wallace and Sens. Edmund
Muskie of Maine and Henry
M. Jackson of Washington
were mentioned for new
tries at the White House,
along with new faces like
Govs. Robert Decking of
Kansas and Reubin Askew
of Florida, Sens. Birch Bayh
of Indiana, Lawton Chiles

rl0,ida' J0hn ^neyo,California. Adlai Steven,!
S-»«";«•
McGovern's^ »ilSargent Shriver

of the tUm Jgubernatorial influenJ
Probably stems from Sfact that Democrats didmuch better at the state andlocal level last week.

U.S. bomb raid
heaviest in war

SAIGON (AP) — The United States mounted aeainaNorth Vietnam in the past two days some of the mostconcentrated air attacks of the war. the U.S. Commandannounced Wednesday.
American officials said the raids would continue ui

peace agreement was concluded.
Air Force and carrier - based fighter - bombers launchedmore than 300 tactical strikes Tuesday. During the 24hours ending at noon Wednesday, B52s flew more than 30missions against targets in the southern part of NorthVietnam.
It was the largest number of tactical air strikes againstthe North in exactly a month. All were concentrated in thefour most southerly provinces of Thanh Hoa, Nghe An, HaTinh and Quang Binh.
"This is to let North Vietnam know that as long as the

war is not over, as long as it has troops in the South, we
are not going to hold back," an American official said.

The United States told North Vietnam Oct. 22 that
there would be no bombing above the 20th Parallel duringthe current peace talkj. The line runs roughly 75 miles,south of Hanoi, the capital, and 40 miles north of the
demilitariged zone.

Hanoi's official Nhan Dan newspaper called the air blitz
an "utter contradiction" of America's "professed goodwill."

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

JVARSITY SPECIAL;
$1.75 delivers a medium 12" (2 item) ^Varsity Pizza, 11 items to choose from. ]
Valid with this ad today Thurs. NOV. 16, ]
1972.

,
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[ce Hardw
close

IpEBBIE calkins
te News Staff Writer

. year - old tradition
Iarising will end on
; when Miller's Ace

201 E. Grand
ve., closes shop.

I^.rl Miller and his son
(owned and operated§JarHware for the past

owners are not
r about closing down
business on Grand

[ Avenue, but, Miller
"The landlord

[j,,!!. Hicks) didn't
the lease." Miller
j that Hicks apparently
Bed another offer for
■money.

J Millers are trying to
■another location for
hardware business.

>r said that Hosier's,
Grand River Ave.,

» expanding into the
which is now

|icd bv Ace Hardware.
» manager of Hosier's

finable to say whether
would be

liding. Hicks would not
■e any information on

s that is slated to
lover the space, once
■ Hardware has moved

Though the Ace
Hardware lease does not
expire until July 1, the
Millers plan to close their
business in December so
they do not have to pay
property taxes on inventory
for 1973.

Also, Miller explained,
during the first six months
of the year, most businesses
operate at a loss.

Besides the building
leased by the Millers, Hicks
owns the property occupied
by Hosier's, Redwood &
Ross, Linn Camera Shop
and Liebermann's — all on
Grand River Avenue.

Ace Hardware is selling
all of its merchandise at 20
per cent off the list price in
preparation for closing
down its business, Miller
said.

Thursday, November 16, 1972

'Credit by exams
goffered in fall '73

Are in
Robert Miller, right, is serving his last few customers as Pee Hardware Store at 201 Ebrand R.ver /Ve. prepares to close after 50 years at that site. He has operated thestore for the last eight years.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

By DANIEL DEVER
State News Staff Writer

When the schedule of
courses comes out for next
fall, students will notice a
slight change; certain
courses will be designated as
available for credit by
examination.

This means that students
may enroll and receive
credit for these courses

simply by passing an
examination.

The change is a result of
a new policy passed by the
Academic Council Oct. 31
which is intended to
encourage more students to
use the
credit - by-examination
option.

Under the new policy, all
courses should be available
for credit by examination
except those "in which class
attendance and

participation are an integral
part of the instructional
method."

"The student who will
benefit most will be the one

who feels he is not getting
anything out of attending a
class lecture," Lester
Manderscheid, chairman of
Educational Policies
Committee, said this week.

The committee is the
body that originally drafted
the new policy.

Manderscheid said the
new policy requires
departments and instructors

Outcome of CT

vl whom
bell tolls

fe.ACUE (AP) -

Kring an old church bell
n to be an artistic

I iif work. But those
Ted to restore the bell
[Prague's St. Vitus

had to haul 250

J of bird feathers, bones
■droppings down 500
lower steps before they
■ get on with it.

Commission will call a

hearing for all involved
parties to determine the fate
of the challenges.
Harold Schmidt,

president of the federation's
Local 7, said Wednesday
that half of the challenged

By NANCI PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

Though MSU clerical -

technical employes
apparently voted this week
to accept the American
Federation of State, County
and Municipal Employes as votes involve persons who
their bargaining agent, the had been hired or transfered
outcome of the run - off after the Sept. 29 deadline
election is still in doubt. decided upon before the

Though the federation election,
received 634 votes and the Approximately 70
MSU Employes Assn. challenged votes were
received 617 votes, the supposedly cast by office
winner of the election will supervisors who had been
eventually be determined by declared ineligible to vote
176 votes challenged by the by the administration over

University and three votes the weekend, Schmidt
challenged by the added,
federation. Relations commission
The Michigan official Robert Pisarski

Employment Relations explained that an informal

meeting will be held soon
between all parties involved
in an attempt to clarify and
possibly eliminate some of
the challenges.

After this meeting if
there still remains some

votes that are in doubt, the
Michigan Employment
Relations Commission will
schedule a formal hearing to

determine the validity of
the challenges, Pisarski said.

"No one will be certified
by the commission as the
official bargaining agent
until all of these challenges
are cleared up because only
17 votes separate the two
groups," Pisarski said.

Federation officials,
however, assume they have

won the election.
"Of course we feel we've

won the election. Those
challenged votes won't
make any difference
because the administration's
challenges will probably
hold up," Schmidt said.

their own clerical - technical
employes, that was their
own decision," Groty said.

to provide interested
students with a written
statement of the materials
and skills the student must
master, and the manner
which the student will
demonstrate proficiency.

Registration for the
credit by examination
courses will be a part of the
regular registration
procedure, Manderscheid
added.

Fees for these courses

will be the same as regular
classes and a failing grade
will be reported in the same
manner as other grades.

In the past, certain
courses could be taken
through credit - by -
examination, but most
students were not aware of
this option, Manderscheid
said.

The new policy also
states that courses

designated for
credit-by-examination
should be offered at least as
often as the corresponding
class or once a year,
whichever is more frequent.

Health education
called neglected

|ew trustees expected
attend Friday meet

i two newly - elected
Aubrey Radcliffe,

I Lansing and Jack Stack,
T Alma, are expected to
lid the board's monthly
■ting at 9:30 a.m. Friday
I the Administration
's board room.

■niversity officials have
■d the two men, who
[ replace retiring Clair
Jte. I) • Ray City and
fk Hartman, D - Flint,

i board meetings

as non - voting members
until their terms begin January 1.
Items up for

consideration by the
trustees Friday include the
establishment of an MSU
foundation, approval of
several changes in the
Student Motor Vehicle
Regulations and the
awarding of the special
trustee awards to graduating
seniors.

The board of trustees will

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
( A P ) - A White
House-appointed
committee, disclosing
findings of a year's
investigation, reported
Wednesday that health
education throughout
America — especially in
nonwhite areas — is "a
neglected, underfinanced,
unhealthy fragmented
activity" requiring major
overhauling.
The in vestigative

committee of private health
host a dinner for the East professionals, created by
Lansing City Council and President Ni
:ity officials tonight in September 1971 to make a

need for "a major new
commitment of federal
money."
Four members of the

committee disclosed these
and other "highlight'
find ings at a news
conference at the centennial
convention of the American
Public Health Assn. They
said their detailed report — employes,
together with specific "We asked the chairmen
recommendations — would not to discuss the issue until
not be made public until the we could talk with them
report is formally presented, and if they then went to

An administrative group
meeting comprised of key
University officials and
department chairmen has

Rollin Dasen, president ',een scheduled this morning
oi the MSU Employes to discuss the election.
Assn., was unavailable for /-
comment Wednesday.

Keith Groty, asst. vice
president for labor relations,
refuses to accept either
group as the bargaining unit
because "no one has been
certified by the state yet."

The administration asked
all department chairmen to
refuse to discuss the
election or give job
descriptions to anyone until
after the challenges have
been decided.
Apparently, several

chairmen relayed this
request to their various
clerical - technical

355-1826 .

Kellogg Center.
Following the dinner, the

two groups will hold a
public meeting at 7:30 p.r

nationwide study, also
found that "no agency, in
or out of government ... is

ponsible fo
in the Lincoln Room of establishing goals" in the
Kellogg Center to discuss health education field,
common problems between One of its major
the city and the University, conclusions was that there is
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EDITORIAL
Incident in
shows racia

GARY KORRECK

The expulsion of white
students from a speech by
Stokely Carmichael Monday
night in Conrad Auditorium was
an unfortunate incident pointing
up a lack of understanding on
both sides of racial attitudes.
Some members of the

University community may be
outraged by the discrimination
inherent in the exclusion of
whites from the speech.
However, instead of reacting
emotionally, an attempt must be
made to appreciate the
importance of the cause of black
identity.
Certainly, discrimination on

the basis of race, sex, national
origin or religion cannot be
tolerated or condoned in any
University or other public
facility.
However, there are deeper

underlying causes beyond racial
discrimination which prompted
the Office of Black Affairs to
restrict attendance to members
of the black community only.
Because of the historical and
social suffering of blacks, some
blacks felt the presence of
non-blacks was an intrusion upon
their attempts to unify. As
blacks attempt to build this sense
of heritage and culture, the
participation of whites appears
to some blacks to be an attempt
to rob the black identiy.
When Carmichael advocated

black separatism in his speech, he
was talking to and about blacks
only. While whites might have an
interest in the discussion of black
separatism, whites also must
realize that blacks are tired of
having decisions made for them
and about them by whites.

There are no simple solutions.
Whites can apply the letter of the
law to the Conrad incident and
justly feel their rights have been
denied. However, the exclusion
of whites cannot be evaluated
merely in legal terms. Indeed, it
is a more philosophical situation
where a group of black people
were attempting to discover their
own identity and chart their own
course.

Some white advocates of racial
integration may be concerned by
black separatism which restricts
whites from participation in
black affairs. The black separatist
philosophy can realistically

POINT OF VIEW

neither be endorsed nor

condemned by whites. Black
concerns, now that the minority
group has been provided equal
rights, are best determined by
blacks alone.

Blacks almost must attempt to
understand white attitudes. One
of the most serious concerns to
whites is the discrimination of
being barred from the
Carmichael speech. The act of
asking whites to leave an
auditorium after they have been
seated carries a negative
connotation of excluding whites
rather than the more

understandable intention of
meeting for black unity.
The only way the expulsion of

whites can be justified is to
assume the meeting was a private
organization of black people.
Any group should be able to
meet and plan its own affairs in
private. Instead of running the
risk of provoking white
resentment at being kicked out.
however, the Office of Black
Affairs should have publicized
the intent of the meeting to be a
black gathering.
Generally, the intentions of

the whites who attended the
Carmichael speech were good
they were there not to disrupt
but to learn. What they learned
was that a certain black hostility
exists even against well - meaning
whites.
Certainly, the exclusion of

whites was not a personal
discrimination. Nevertheless,
some whites might have taken it
personally. Out of empathy for
black concerns and some residual
guilt feelings, some whites still
seek to help blacks along.

Consideration of the Conrad
incident requires an appreciation
of all perspectives and an
avoidance of racial stereotyping.
One must realize that not all
blacks are separatists and not all
whites are trying to encroach on
the black identity.
Better understanding of black

and white attitudes could
prevent further incidents such as
this unfortunate one. This
understanding at the personal
level is the only route to peaceful
coexistence between different
cultures such as white and black
societies.

It was a dreary Wednesday morning
in Washington, D.C., the day after the
election. The thin rays of sunlight
pushed against the big frame windows
of the house at 1600 Pennsylvania
Ave.
Dicky was still sleeping, dreaming

about beating Bobby Fischer at chess
and getting a date with Brenda Starr.
"Richard, wake up, it's half past

eleven."
"Geee whiz, Patty, I just don't feel

like getting up today."
"I brought you some breakfast —

just how you like it — eggs Benedict
and black-eyed peas — now get up and
eat something and talk with your
guest."
"1 have a guest?"
"Hello, you halcyon of historical

herpetology!"
"Spiro! Long time no see!"
"It's been brachish in the Back Bhy, old

boy."
"Say, did you catch that football

game Monday night?"
"A scintillating assimilation of

sapience."
"It was a — did Patty leave? —

heckuva game. By the way, what
brings you back to this neck of the
woods?"
"Congratulations, compadre. We

won the election."
"Election? I knew there was

something I was supposed to do
yesterday. Who did you vote for?"
''Silence is surreptitiously

sylleptic."
"Speak English, Spiro. How big did

we win?"
"We lost the District of Columbia."
"That's three, isn't it? That's a field

goal. I figured him for a field goal."
The telephone rings. Dicky answers

the pink princess in the Blue Room,
stopping to adjust a "with love,
Noogy" poster on his way to the room.
"Hello, this is He."
"Sir, this is Sonny Jurgenson; I just

want to thank you for your call
concerning my injury and to
congratulate you on your victory."
"They got a field goal on us, Sonny,

but we held 'em."
"Well, I've gotta get back to my leg

POINT OF VIEW

No worries for our Dicky

By GLEN SPARKS
Detroit sophomore

"Thank you for Proposal E. We didn't think anyone cared. Now we know."

exercises if I ever want to get back in
shape."
"Take your time, Sonny. You've

got four years to work it out — I've
got some great plays you can use when
you're back in shape."

Dicky hangs up the phone and
playfully throws a hip fake on Henry
Kissenger who has just walked into the
room.

"Sir, I've just come from Paris
to —"

"Paris, what are you doing in Paris?
Don't you have enough fun around
here without always running to
Europe?"
"But - "

"And another thing; why haven't
you taught Spiro how to speak
English? It will be his turn soon and
he won't be ready. Now go in there

and do something useful for a change,
I have more important things to do
than listen to your 'wild oats
adventures.'"
The rain has stopped. The sky

remains overcast and the musty rooms
of the big white house seem like caves
to Dicky as he makes his way toward
his study. He remembers a boyhood
dream he had when he made more
people laugh than his idol, Bob Hope.
He laughs out loud; he knows it is
better to make fools of people than to
make them laugh.
Prom the top drawer of his desk he

extracts a sealed white envolope
marked "high priority." He begins
opening it as his secretary sends in John
Connally.
"All right, Johnny. Here are the

1963 Dallas Cowboy cards I promised
you."

"M.rth.w,n,SDo|lM

myself." v l,andy ^
"Martha says shell tell."

People*
him to have "Dandy Don'?"!!1He pushes on until he gets p0 "®*t him keep Eddie LeBaron J^
It has been agooddavfn,-And he sleeps with a smile H

him. Ah, to be middle-aged a!and without a care in the

Reading offer e
By CHRIS DANIELSON

Pontiac sophomore
If you are a freshman or a

sophomore it is likely that you will
receive a phone call from Grolier's
sometime this year. You will be asked
if you want to improve your reading
speed and, since nearly everyone
would, you will probably attend a
45—minute information session.
This is what will happen when you

reach Grolier's at 541 E. Grand River.
First you will get your reward for
coming, which in my case was a
"Magic Brain Calculator" (made in
Japan). Then the Grolier
representative will attempt to awe you
by saying that Grolier's is a leading
manufacturer of water skis and
mousetraps. After this you will take a
test to establish your reading speed,
which will inevitably be found to lie
below the minumum speed tolerable
by a college student (i.e. — 1,000
words per minute).
Next a reading improvement

program will be outlined for you. It
consists of materials for self-tutorial
home lessons and includes such useful
devices as a piece of paper with holes
in it (called the "Flash-O-Scope") to
widen your reading field of vision.
Pamphlets to help your memory in
areas such as mathematics and card
tricks and a record which will add
2,000 words to your vocabulary also
are included.
Before you have caught your

breath, the salesperson will outline the
remainder of Grolier's "student
cooperative combination offer." It
includes the 30-volume Encyclopedia
Americana, which retails for $375, a
bookcase for your new encyclopedia,
and a 10-year subscription to an
information service. By inflating the
value of the speed-reading materials
and the information service, this
package will be given a retail value well
above the $395 you are asked to pay.
And since "85 per cent of college

students own an encyclopedia by the
time they graduate," this will appear
to be a very good deal. After all, you
only "underwrite the cost of the
program," in addition to writing a
letter of recommendation and
supplying the names of five friends for
later seduction.
The catch is that you have to sign

the contract right away. You can not
come back tomorrow, because "there
would be too many people in line" for
Grolier's to handle (harvest). Though
this may be your first contact with
high-pressure sales tactics, you are
given no opportunity for reflection or
outside consultation.

Despite the fact that Grolier's is too
busy to have you come back
tomorrow to accept their offer, they
can see you any time to receive your
$15 down payment if you sign the
contract.
The contract does not mention

money, it merely states that you have
accepted Grolier's magnanimous offer.
You are told that you have 10 years to
pay for a program costing $38 a year.
You are informed that Grolier's has no
bookkeeping office; they won't send
you a -regular bill— they will just keep
track of how much you have paid.
Only when pressed will the salesperson
disclose that 12 per cent interest will
be charged yearly on the balance due.
They say they would be happy to

accept your $395 In feasH; and that
they would like you to pay as soon as
possible. They don't tell you that the
program will cost nearly $500 if you
wait three years to pay, or that they
will send you a bill for more than
$1,100 if you forget to pay up before
10 years have passed.

I attended my first session at
Grolier's last spring. I went in good
faith, believing that Grolier's was

offering just a reading improvement
course. Last spring the Grolier
representative assured me that the
same form that is this year's contract
was "not a contract; strictly
non-binding." Grolier's has refined
their ripoff program for the fall
season.

There have been other changes as
well. Grolier's has dropped the 10
volume Grolier Classics from the
cooperative offer. And last year all
potential buyers were given perfume
for coming. This year the sexes are
segregated for the sales pitch and
males receive the math calculators.
Another change for me was that my
reading speed doubled from 471 to
878 words per minute over the
summer. (I must have had a
sunstroke.)
I wrote an article published in the

State News last April alleging that

Grolier's was conducting an insi
ripoff campaign. Grolier's
replied to it. This year they
worked some of the tipoffs oat
their presentation. But they
pretend to be selling a program
costs $38 a year over 10 years, wh:
is true only if you pay $395 when"
sign the contract. They still a
students into their lair under
pretext of offering a simp
speed-reading program. And they
use high-pressure sales tact!
half-truths and an ambiguous con"
to get your money.
If you have $395 and want aU

Grolier's has to offer, you
probably save on the retail value
these articles. (Grolier's believes
30 per cent of MSU underc
will take their offer.) If you want
see how a ripoff program works,
want to be the first in your resi
hall to have a "Magic Brii
Calculator," go to Grolier's. If you
afford to pay interest charges that-
run as high as $700 on a
product, go to Grolier's
But if you are apt to buy^

encyclopedia you do not need on
payments because you feel sorry
the salesperson who has spent
minutes selling a "speed-jead®
program, stay away. Groliers as™
me to talk up their program, anfl
hope I have satisfied their desires.
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Two
Cents
Worth

Hypocrisy
To the Editor:
With friends like MSU trustee

Patricia Carrigan, Duffy Daugherty
certainly doesn't need many enemies.
Carrigan's tribute to Duffy in Friday'sState News is certainly inconsistent
with her noncommittal posture when
Duffy was under the greatest pressure
from his critics. For example, several
weeks ago, when asked by station
WJIM about the MSU coachingsituation, Carrigan replied: "The
trustees contemplate no changes atthis time," meaning, I suppose, that
they did not plan to fire Duffy in the
middle of the season. Neither Carrigan
or any other trustee gave Duffy a voteof confidence when the wolves were
howling for his dismissal. It would
seem that their silence contributed to

the growing pressure that finally
forced Duffy out.

I would think that Duffy would
have much preferred a little support
after the Notre Dame and University
of Michigan losses when Joe Falls and
the other fair weather friends of MSU
football were predicting his demise.
Carrigan's kind words at this stage of
the game come awfully close to
hypocrisy.

Gilbert E. Gildea
Asst. professor of business law

Nov. 14,1972

Big wo
To the Editor:

I would like to compliment you on
Thursday's editorial. In those three
small words on a black background

you summarized the feelings of a great
many people, myself included. Thank
God that it is only four more years.

Kathy Dewey
Wilmington, Del. freshman

Nov. 13,1972

Cruel
To the Editor:

The voting public of Michigan has
hurled a final insult into the faces of
every Vietnam veteran in Michigan.
The defeat of Proposal E showed the
low regard a large number of the
residents of Michigan have for the men
that served in Vietnam or elsewhere in
support of the war. The fact tnat this
was not one of our "normal" wars and
was basically unpopular is not reason
enough to make the veterans suffer

more that they already have.
Many men lost their lives (and

limbs) in this unholy war and all of the
veterans lost (or gave two to four yearsof their lives to it. Coming back and
trying to put our lives back togetheragain and make some kind of a future
for ourselves is not easy. Sure, the GI
Bill helps. But try to live on it, evenwith the increase — it's all but
impossible.

A coed I talked to best summed upwhat the voters said to us when she
said, "They get too much already, andI don't get anything out of it." Let her
give up a few years of her life and then
maybe she could get something, shotmaybe...
It's always nice to know that we are

appreciated.
Ron Simons

Lansing junior
Nov. 13,1972

oachFine
my letter Monday andII still
is a good coach. I wisn ^
public apology fo' ^vate'Duffy is no longer able to mo
team for the big gar"e , h theVic
just how wrong I was with ^
over Ohio State Un,v««JJver
might know Duffy aDd
anything bad about his p»y fj_.
believe this is one of*
qualities. Duffy^ ff„
coach, and when you think o^
at Michigan State, ca ke
think of Duffy- Iwfsh '°hat Duffy
statement in conclusio , ^
a fine coach, and even a b Dan Ko -

Ecorsef
Nov. I3*1
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ENTER 'MIDDLE AGE'

Schools' outlook dim
(C) 1972 WASHINGTON STAR-NEWS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 — Presidents of more than 300
state colleges and universities, meeting here this week, arelistening to glum forecasts that public institutions, like their
private counterparts, are entering a period of "middle age"
or even "institutional rigor mortis."
The talk on the public campuses that enroll more than

half the nation's 9 million college students is of "R and R —
retrenchment and reallocation," as Malcolm Moos,
presdent of the University of Minnesota, put it.
Enrollment rates that used to grow annually by 12 per

cent have slowed to about 2 per cent because of highertuition rates, the slack job market, the new military draftsituation and changed attitudes toward college education.
Across the nation, state legislatures are cutting back fundsand requiring faculty to spend more time in the classroom.
"Plainly put, the college president's job formerly was to

give things away; now he must increasingly take thingsaway," Earl F. Cheit of the Ford Foundation said. "The

faculty, accustomed to worrying about trading up, now
worries about being traded off. That is middle age with a
vengeance."
The topics of the '60s, such as dealing with campus

disturbances and student disaffection, are no longer on the
programs of the separate conventions of the American
Assn. of State Colleges and Universities and the National
Assn. of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges, both
of which are meeting here.

Instead of students, the presidents are talking about
their faculty members who are increasingly joining unions
and demanding collective bargaining rights. The women
professionals on campus are using federal
anti-discrimination laws to increase their numbers and
insure equal salary and promotions.

As if they wanted to add to their depressed mood, both
associations also invited to their sessions a leading critic,Frank Newman, the head of a task force of the Departmentof Health, Education and Welfare.

Term paper czar writes off criticisma.. DnDCDT R>n ■By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

Lpite some cries of public
le, sales of ghost-produced term
k have increased 25 per cent over
par in East Lansing, according to
jr Harger, chairman of Write-On.
je're turning over more than
I pages a month," he said, "and
Jnore during peak periods."
■ $2 to $4.50 a page, depending
fe degree of originality, increasing
Jers of MSU students are buying
|the research factory, which now

n 36 other campus outlets in
|S and Canada.

who is co-owner of
krlearning. Inc., the parent
Iny of Write-On, estimated that
■ the inception of the enterprise
Souths ago, about two million
■ have sold in the country for a
■total of more than $5 million,
py observers, however, view suchfcs with alarm. Two summers

Jwlun Write-On and competitors
d in East Lansing, professors
d them as a threat to academic

intregrity, as profiteering at the
expense of education and worse.

Asst. Provost Dorothy Arata, for
example, had called them
"indefensible from an educational,
legal and moral viewpoint" and
Kenneth Harrow, asst. professor of
humanities, had urged legislation to
bar such a business from Michigan.

At the same time, the State News
editorialized against the companies
and has refused to run their ads.

"We've been hassled continuously
all over the map," Harger conceded.
"But all efforts to subdue us have
failed. We always come right back into
the market."

A comeback, indeed. Write-On now
has nearly automated its services with
a computerized network of research
sources which link, among other
stockpiles, a nationwide chain of files
in fraternities and sororities.

"We're also servicing management
consultant firms and businesses,"
Harger said, adding that this accounts
to for one fourth of their overall sales.

Harger said they have also launched

{POLICE BRIEFS
BRODY, AN 18 inch paper

e statuette, was stolen from her
louUide the Brody grrtl sometime

n Sunday and Tuesday, police
|tt>d.

Tuesday for stealing a 36-cent pencil
lead. Her case has been referred to the
prosecuting attorney.

THREE BICYCLES WORTH $250
were stolen Tuesday from the racks at
East Wilson, Spartan Village and
Chemistry Building.

a mail-a-term-paper operation that has
mushroomed into 53 per cent of their
revenues and have expanded into the
manufacturing of bicycles and the
import of track shoes.

The local branch, at 211 Abbott
Road, now has roughly 100
researchers on call, with about 20 of
them full-time. Out of four
rent-a-paper enterprises in the East
Lansing areas last year, Write-On is the
only one that has survived
economically.

Harger, a 30-year-old East Lansing
native who has a master's degree in.
journalism from UCLA, has no moral
qualms about Write-On, which he says
is a "very valid" service for desperate
students saddled by insurmountable
deadlines, Mickey Mouse assignments,
or both.

"We don't undermine someone's
education," he explained, "but in fact
do the opposite. Students can expand
their learning power because we have
so many research sources not available
to them, including access to the
Library of Congress."

The failure of legal means to stop
him, he explained, rests on one's
"inherent right to buy research."

"Profs have research assistants," he
said. "Doctors have diagnostic centers.
Lawyers have their research staffs. We
feel that anybody — the common man
— is entitled to have research
available."

He said those professors who attack
Write-On "are the same ones who
plagiarize from their assistants and
who would have fits if denied their
assistants."

This
newspaper

isnfwritten for
everyone

...but Itmightbe justwhat jrou are looking for!

|v°u kind of person
^ rejects quick, su-

;ial explanations X- ^
10 likes to dig a little

■Pit and learn the real rea
Is behind important events? The
J °' Person who's apt to ask a few

questions in class...demand more facts " .

Ta salesman before buying.. really think some
hg throuyh before making up your mind?
Jwn there's a publication you should know about:
r National Observer, the national weekly newspaper for the
tiness of lWing J|le Observer is published by Dow Jones &
Jjnp.iriy, the same people who publish The Wall Street Journal
r"en you read The National Observer, you not only learn
.

, 'MPpening, but also how events and issues affect the way
J 'Ve You don't just get a few quick flashes—you get all theAnd y°u learn how they fit together.H course, this kind of intensive reporting takes more than a
t^P'1 °r two. That's why National Observer stories are somelonger than those in other publications. We write for readersPare wj||ing to give the world a little more of their time,
r™ because these people are usually the kind who have the'interests, every issue of The National Observer covers a

range of topics: government, labor, business, consumer af-
'•science, the arts, books, entertainment, travel, fashions, cook-

M.'1 "latum, and much more.
■ «i'<y nearly 1,8(X),(XX) readers across the United States-
Ll ! • ln,elligent people who want and need to make sense
|n 'lts happening - read and rely on The National Observer'

a national independent TIME Louis Harris poll has
J" ,lhe Observer to be one of the three most trusted newsfs1,1 the United States. The others are The Wall Street Jour

ta|S() Published by Dow Jones & Company, and The New

In this hurry-up world, a lot
of people accept news as some¬

thing to get on the run — or in be¬
tween their favorite TV shows. The

/ Observer is not for them.
But does it sound like the kind of news¬

paper that was meant for

If so. we invite you to try The National Ob
server under a special trial subscription offer:

37 weeks for $2.67,
You needn't send any money now. Just mail the
coupon, along with your check ormoney order. Do it
today

Students:Send courion now for special student trial offer:
37 weeks for only $2.67.

—

| The National Observer, 200 Burnett Road. Chlcopee, Mass. 01021 |
| Yes, I want to take advantage of your trial subscription of |
| fer. Please send me The National Obsewer for M weeks |
I and bill me for only $2.67.1 understand that's a saving of ■

over 46% from the newsstand price.

J □ Check here if you enclose money order or check.
Name

(Please print)
Street

Citv State ZiD

School Class

Satisfaction guaranteed: If not completely satisfied, you
may cancel your subscription and receive a full refund on
the balance. 2PM61

Laughing uncontrollably, he
recalled that one professor even
bought a commencement address from
Write-On and said, "It was hilarious.
He said he didn't have the time."

Other unusual requests, Harger
noted, include topics ranging from the
sex habits or orangutans to the making
of urethane foam guns for
constructing geodesic domes — the

latter requested by a Lansing
commune.

"We also have some freaked-out
writers," Harger noted, "like this one
in Ann Arbor who cranks out papers
almost like a machine. She makes
about $300 or $400 a week though."

Harger said he spends most of his
time in Pittsburgh, the location of
Enterlearning headquarters — a

converted fire station. From here,
Harger and his partner engage in
short-term publishing — 1,200 titles
this year — and long-term planning.

One of their more bizarre dreams is
to establish an "Eat-On" chain of
"ethnic restaurants," specializing in
such Mid-Eastern delicacies as the
Shawama sandwich. Four have already
opened in Toronto.

Write On Term Papers, Inc. is the only one of four
term paper firms to survive in East Lansing over two
years. Their business is up 25 per cent and the parent

Business booms
company is doing even better on a national level.

State News photo by C.L. Michaels

This winter is brought to you by those wonderful
folks who brought you sardines.
We can slide you right in for under $100.

If you can walk, you can ski cross-country, like
Norwegians have been doing for centuries. And Skilom
makes it happen for under a hundred dollars—skis, boots,
poles and bindings. Your whole family can ski cross¬

country all winter long for less than the cost of
a weekend "package" at a ski

resort. Slip into something
quiet this winter .. . Skilom.

a. Skilom 120. super light and strong for
Suggested retail: $39.95

b. Skilom 130, most popular light tourinj
Scandinavia. Suggested retail: $42.95

c. Skilom racing bindings. Suggested ret:
d. Skilom light touring boots. Suggested
e. Skilom touring pole. I'lastie grip. Suai
f. Skilom racing pole. Suggested ret

$6.95
I retail: $27.95
■nested retail, $5.9!
$14.95

^SKILOM
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McGovern's bid termed unrealistic
By BOB NOVOSAD

State News Staff Writer
McGovernism was a

spiritual movement that had
little to do with the realistic
and grubby game of politics,
George Will, special
administrative assistant to
former Sen. Gordon Allott
(R-Colo.) said Tuesday.

Will, speaking in Wonders
HallKiva to a Justin Morrill
class studying the
presidential election, said
George McGovern's
platform was based on a
"woozy utopianism in the
realm of theology, not
politics."

"McGovern failed to say
what he meant," Will said.
"His campaign blunders
flowed directly from his
own ideologies, the details
of which did not even

concern his large-minded
followers."

Will outlined four basic
reasons why McGovern lost
the presidential election:
the feeling of comfort many
Americans felt for President
Nixon, McGovern's many
campaign failures,
McGovern's own contrasting
personality and the fact
that McGovern did not
represent the core of the
Democratic party.

Polls were right
George Will, a Republican senatorial aide, told an audience in Wonders kiva Tuesday
that McGovernism is a spiritual movement that has little to do with the realistic and
grubby game of politics.

State News photo by Milt Horst
convention was flooded Will said. He explained that
with his own delegates."
The quota system

formulated by the
McGovern commission is
destructive of democracy,

"McGovern was the only
choice of a convention that
narrowly represented the
ideology of the McGovern
commission's quota
system," Will said. "The

TABLE FOR TWO
Put A Little

LOVE
In Your Life

GREEK GOURMET DINING
DINNERS from $2.50

AMERICAN MENU IN ADDITION
TO OUR COMPLETE GREEK MENU

Returning Sat. Nov. 18th from 6 PM

THE PRE7AS TRIO
with Authentic Bouzoukie Music

TIFFANY PLACE
Plenty of free Evening Parking

Phone 372-4300 116 E. Mich.
Downtown Lansing

delegates to the Democratic
National Convention
represented only the racial,
sexual or ethnic identity of
their own interest groups
and held no obligations to
the larger political
community.
''These separate

distinctions were harmful
and seized McGovemites
with delusions of
adequacy," he said.

Tlie fundamental axiom
of McGovernism is that all
things are easy to the "pure
at heart," Will said, as he
called all McGovemites
"shrill moralists."

"McGovern considered
all the world to be his
parish and could not

ATLANTIC OFFERSA6 CREDIT COURSE IN THE BLUES.
Vol.l Blues Originals

BlindWillie McTell: Atlanta Twelve String
Blind Willie McTell was a true twelve-string guitar wizard. His fingerpicking style on the awkwardinstrument is instantly recognized. This album contains fifteen sides which were cut for Atlantic over20 years ago and then lost in the files.Theywere recovered in good shape last year and now, thislast great block of superb music recorded commercially by BlindWillie McTell can be heard.

Vol. 2 Blues Originals
Professor Longhair Neu, Orleans Piano

Professor Longhair's piano style has influenced all the great New Orleans pianists. Dr. John,Fats Domino, Alan Toussaint, Huey Smith to name a few, venerate Longhair as their true mentor andspeak of him with deep love and respect. Professor Longhair is a part of New Orleans musichistory and his records mean humor and enjoyment, which this album indicates. Featuring every track hecut for Atlantic, the songs are taken from two sessions, one in late 1949 and one from late 1953.

Vol. 3 Blues Originals Texas Guitar from Dallas to LA:
T-Bone Walker. Guitar Slim, Lawyer Houston. Al King, Ray Agee, R.S. Rankin

The scope of Texas blues is as broad as Texas itself and the effects of Texas/styles on the blues ofrecent past in turn have affected much of the pop and rock music occurring at this moment. This is acollection of six of Texas' most important blues guitarists—T BoneWalker, Guitar Slim, LawyerHouston,Al King, RayAgee and R. S. Rankin. It provides an extensive survey of Texas guitar styles and music.

Vol.4 Blues Originals Blues Piano, Chicago Plus:
Little Johnny Jones, Floyd Dixon.

"Little Brothel Montgomery. Frank "Sweet"Williams. Meade Lux Lewis
There are some areas of the country notably rich in a heritage of piano music. Chicago is one of therichest. Examples of the various types of blues piano styles of Chicago are well represented in this albumwhich includes performances by Little Johnny Jones, Floyd Dixon, "Little Brother" Montgomery,Frank "Sweet"Williams and Meade Lux Lewis.

Vol.5 Blues Originals
John Lee Hooker. Detroit Special

John Lee Hooker has been an important part of the Detroit blues scene since the late forties. The songson this album are typical vintage Hooker that were recorded in 1953 and1961 in Cincinnati and Miami.There are sixteen tunes on this album; each is superb, original and totallyJohn Lee Hooker.

Vol.6 Blues Originals
Jimmy & Mama Yancey: Chicago Piano,Volume One

The effect of JimmyVhncey on contemporary R&B is incalculable. His bass lines, six- andeight beat-boggies, in-shuffle as well as rhumba time, have been used on countless records.This is a
, r-C°„et;fi<2n °f exceptional examples of Jimmy Yancey's blues piano and some verymoving vocalsby Lstelle Mama Yancey.This was the last session for Jimmy and Mama Yancey together. Jimmy Yanceydied eight weeks after the session from diabetes.

Acourse inTheBlues fromAtlantic Records and ltapes. [Hall started here,and it's not stopping. &

distinguish between serving
the people and saving their
souls," Will said. "The
election was evidence that
the American people did
not want politicians to tell
them that their souls were

corrupt and needed saving."
In addition. Will also said

that McGovern's moralistic
conception of leadership
was fine for a small town
parish, but not for the larger
game of life.

"McGovern tended to be
short on doubts but long on
indignations," he said, but
that "these indignations
were not convincing because
they were conspicuously
selective."

For example. Will said
McGovern and the
Democratic party were most
critical of the Watergate
affair and used it
ineffectually as a major
campaign issue.
McGovern and the

Democrats also seemed to
forget their deliberate pitch
towards ethnic minorities,
their "courtship" of the
South and their
involvement in "vote fraud"
in the 1960 presidential
election, he added.
"According to liberal

critics this year, it was the
Nixon administration that
pioneered new dimensions
in totalitarian espionage,"
Will said.

Will, who is 31 and
professes to be a
professional Republican,
said that McGovern did not
lose the election because of
the TTiomas Eagleton affair.

He described McGovern's
campaign at that point as a
"sinking Titanic that was
shot by a torpedo."
"His campaign was

already lost by then," he
said.
Will charges that

McGovern's campaign was
largely made up of insults
against Americans and that
the South Dakota senator
made people feel like "fools
and cowards."
''He ( M cGovern)

compared President Nixon

to Hitler, called Nixon's
administration the most
corrupt in history,
compared the Republican
party to the Ku Klux Klan
and said there was a climate
of fear in the nation," he
said.

"By the logic of
McGovern's rhetoric, only a
sick, demoralized societycould have voted for
President Nixon," he said.

The type of support
generated by Sen.

McGovem w»c ...

lrot,y of the igS6w'll said u
new Po»«

c«Pable 0f „ 15 *
radical canri^0niill«»
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^Presented "the iLVot
vestige of a ^
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TO END INEFFICIENCY

Service coo

in health
I<\>r4<>ral cnnnnrf for honlth mninlpnnnro nn^lnnifUJFederal support for health maintenance

organizations, perhaps in tandem with
national health insurance legislation, may
be passed within the next two years, a
lecturer in the Visiting Scholars in
Medicine series said Wednesday.

Dr. Martin Barr, a vice president at
Wayne State University, addressed a dinner
sponsored by the MSU College of
Osteopathic Medicine.

"The United States is in the midst of
serious evaluation of its health care

delivery programs, and marked changes in
our health care systems are inevitable," he
said.

Observers who call today's health care
delivery situation a "crisis" cite several
factors, Barr said.

These include "inadequate services
which are often fragmented, inefficient,
inequitably distributed, sometimes

undignified, uncoordinated, 0|J
Most health maintenance

legislation under
consideration is aimed
maldistribution of health senj«J7and inner city areas, he said.
(A health maintenance organizitinprovides, directly or through arranZwith others, comprehensive U

maintenance services to an enrofcpopulation on a per capita, prepaynabasis.)
Barr suggested that increased effecthuse of the health care team is

encouraged by the health profess#
schools, educating their students to m
on expertise of their fellow heaHprofessions and to work cooperatively wjithem.

'"ganizijjj
congressioj

correct]

Volunteer bureau lists
available opportunities!
The MSU Office of Volunteer

Programs recently announced the
following opportunities to help people
available through the bureau.
Transportation is provided for these
volunteer jobs and persons interested
in more Information can cfll; the
bureau, 353-4400.
• Little Angels Nursery School and

Mt. Hope Day Care Center need
people who like kids to spend some
time working with children ages 2V4
and 5.
• Mt. Vernon Housing Project in

North Lansing has requested a couple
of tutors for second and third graders.
Transportation can be provided on

Monday nights.
• Elementary school tutors have

been requested by Averill and
Woodcreek elementary schools and the
East Side Action Center. People are
also needed with skills in arts and
crafts. -

-jp center which provides
alternatives to the traditional
educational experience needs
volunteers to counsel people who are
considering alternative education
overseas.
• Tutors are needed in a wide

variety of subjects for both young
people and older folks who are

returning to the classroom. The

material is usually relative!
uncomplicated.
• The Michigan Speech and HeaJ

Assn. needs help in counseling nf
tutoring area deaf people. S
language training is provided.
• The VFW national home

looking for volunteers to act as I
brothers and big sisters fori
residents. Transportation is providl
Monday nights. The children rangefl
age from infancy to 18 • years • old I
• Several local Brownie a

Scouting groups need leaders u
assistant leaders. Both men u

women needed.

IN CAR HEATERS AVAILABE

*c#o#c#ct
MGM presents)

all the excitementj
m of ELVIS LIVE!

pFFICtGIRLS
IN VIVID coioy
01

RHARHARHARHARHAl^^ [ARHl
Presents

"Carnal Knowledge' is brilliant.
A feast of a film!"
—Judith Crist, N. Y. Magazine

"Carnal Knowledge' is one
of the best movies ever!"
—Liz Smith, Cosmopolitan Magazine

Mike Nichols, lack Nicholson, Candkc llergen
VrthurGarfunkel,Ann Margrei and Jules Feiffer

Carnal Knowledge.
[Hi "*" " "m- An Avco Embassy Plcti

Tonight in Conrad Aud.
7:00 and 9:00
$1 Admission

Kelly's
Heroes
Theyhada
message for
theArmy:
"Up the brass!"

I Melro Goldwyn■Mayer Presents a KalzKa Loeb ProductsClint Eastwood, TellySavalas, Don RicklesOgc^ 1and Donald Sutherland inKELLVSHEHUto .
Panansiorfand Melrocotor u

Tonight in Wilson Aud.
7:00 an 9:35
$1 Admission

Open to MSU students, faculty. & staff with valid I.D.'s.
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Rep anticipates

Looking alirad
i. Jim Brown, R-Okemos, is looking forward to

I retirement in January. He says he may be
lerested in making another attempt for Congress in

State News photo by Dave Mendrea

| By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer
After four years in the

Michigan legislature, Rep.Jim Brown, R.-Okemos,
said, in a recent interview,
he has begun to anticipate
with pleasure what will be
at least a temporary
retirement from
professional politics.
"I look forward, in a

way, to going back to the
real world, away from
politics," Brown said.

He gave up his seat in the
Michigan House of
Representatives for an

unsuccessful challenge of
incumbent Congressman
Charles E. Chamberlain, R—
6th District, in the August
primary.

Brown indicated he may
be interested in the U.S.
Congress seat two years
from now, when some
political enthusiasts suspect
Chamberlain may not run
for re-election.
"I probably would be

interested," he added. "I'd
definitely have to look at
it."

Brown said he could not
criticize this year's
Democratic congressional
nominee, M. Robert Carr, a
potential candidate for the
congressional seat in the
1974 race.

"If the Democrats had

rate officials to study
>en drinking, crashes
kNSING (UPI) -
higan safety officials
I to know if there is a

) • effect relationship
Jeen the state's lower
King age and a higher
Tent rate.

have not, at this
It. undertaken any study
termini' a cause • effect

Pionship," Noel Bufe,
chairman of the

|t h i g a n Safety
emission, said

jiesday.
jDwever. Bufe said a
Icial committee
loin ted by the
■mission has been
Jed with the task and is
fccted to present its
piinary findings at the
] commission meeting
■ 12.

Igon/zof/on
|fes benefit

ie MSU Assn. of Black
al Workers will present
snefit dance FYiday in
basement of Shaw Hall
help the black
munity in West Lansing,
dmission will be two
ed goods items or 50
s. All proceeds will go
Thanksgiving baskets.
In this way we feel we
taking social work and
trying to do something
our people," Joan

impson, a graduate
tent in social work, said,
"hompson added that
dance is open to

ents, faculty members,
linistrators and anyone
'is interested.

Uhuru band will
»ide entertainment.

"It's very -difficult to
establish conclusively that
there has or has not been a

change since the new
drinking law took effect,"
Bufe said.

He said the safety
commission is more

interested in finding
solutions for the total
drinking - driving problem
than in zeroing - in on the
teen problem in particular.
"Drinking teens represent

about 10 per cent of the
problem," he said. "We're
interested in the total
problem and we expect that
the remedy for the total
problem will also be the
remedy for the teen
problem."

At its monthly meeting
Tu esday the safety
commission reviewed the

findings of a State Police
study which compared
accidents in the first nine
months of this year when
the legal age was 18.
Accidents involving

f 1c FOR QUANTITY "|

: *f*o* iI 9 to 9 DAILY ^ I

teenagers and drinking rose
from 2,658 to 5,841 in that
period, the study showed.
Overall, fatal accidents rose
from 61 to 101, accidents
resulting in injury increased
from 1,241 to 2,659 and
accidents resulting in
property damage went from
1,356 to 3,811.

NOWIOPEN 12:45
Shows 1:00 -3:05 -5:10

7:10-9:20

"JOHN KNOWLES
CLASSIC

BEST-SELLER
BECOMES A CLASSIC
MOTION PICTURE
'A SEPARATE PEACE'
★ oo/I/N?.

A
BEFAFWE

PEACE
:pG>-E- INCCXOH MWAMaiNTPCTunt

ADDED - Academy Award
winning short subject

SENTINELS OF SILENCE

FREE PEPSI'S
from

DOMINO'S
Get 2 free pepsis with
the purchase of a
small pizza, and
4 free pepsis with
the purchase of
a large pizza.

Offer good with
coupon till Sun Nov. 19
Trowbridge shop only.

A.MEMDIM 4 THEATRES MERIDIAN MALL349 2700 OKEMOS

uLjMjMjj

Jhc IWhereDoes
Wliiir I Hurt?" 5
/lllvl *

put up a man like Carr years
age, Charlie Chamberlain
might not be around
today," Brown said.
H. Lynn Jondahl,

Brown's Democratic
successor as 59th District
representative, almost
certainly will encounter the
problem of adequately
representing the district,
Brown said.
"His problem, or

anyone's problem in the
59th District, is that the
district does not have a

complete singleness of
purpose," he said. "About
45 per cent of the people in
it are MSU students and 55
per cent are not. The
district in this respect is
quite unique."

A major problem facing
Jondahl and other
legislators will be tax
reform, Brown said.
"I see no real solution to

many of our real social
problems without property
tax reform and tax reform
in general," Brown said.
"But all of us have spun our
wheels on social concerns
because the money is gone
before we get it."

He suggested that the
voters' refusal last week to
approve constitutional
amendments eliminating the
property tax as a base for
financing public education
and eliminating the ban on a
graduated income tax might
force legislative action.
"The legislature has it

within its ability
constitutionally to
straighten out the property
tax," Brown said. He
recommended a heavier flat
rate income tax as "the only
realistic source."
Abortion, another major

issue during past legislative
sessions, probably will
receive little attention
during the next two-year
session, Brown said.
"I think the people were

so decisive about it that the
politicians will think twice
about it now," Brown
predicted. "The House is
still controlled by the man
who prevented its passage
for the last two years. And
he has been somewhat
vindicated by the popular

vote a week age."
Several legislators may

propose liberalized abortion
legislation but, Brown
cautioned, "They're not
going to get anywhere."
Michigan voters last

Tuesday rejected by nearly
2-1 a constitutional
amendment which would
have permitted abortions in
Michigan until the 20th
week after gestation.
Had the proposed

amendment suggested
legalizing abortions until the
12th rather than 20th,
week, chances of passage
may have been better,
Brown said.
Party affiliation was not a

factor in Jondahl's victory,
though Democratic

FROM ACROSS NATION

Radicals plan meeting
9^°9RC-al aCtL\iStS/rom across the country will meet Nov. liberation, black and chicano struggles and various aspectsIn i;_f.v_a"Ld' ,?hi?, Tdec'de upon a course of of organizing the socialist movement in this country, Roseaction for radical youth after the Nov. 7 elections.
"The convention will bring together young people whospeak for many different facets of the radicalization of

today's youth - black and Chicano liberation fighters,feminists, gay activists and student government leaders,"Andy Rose, national chairman of the Young SocialistAlliance, said. "Now that the elections are over, we will be
meeting in Cleveland to discuss, debate and agree uponwhat to do next."

Over 1,000 young radicals from every part of the
country are expected to attend the gathering at the
Sheraton - Cleveland Hotel in downtown Cleveland, Rose
said. Hundreds of high school and college campuses,
including major centers of radical student activity such as
the University of California at Berkeley, Harvard
University, Columbia University and the University of
Wisconsin will be represented, Rose said.
The convention will feature three major panel

discussions: "Imperialism's Anti - Arab Witch - hunt,"
"Defending Political Prisoners Around the World" and
"Defending the African Liberation Struggles," as well as
reports and workshops on the antiwar movement, women's

NOW SHOWING

"A TRULY STUNNING
PERFORMANCE
FROM DIANA
ROSS!"

__ _>y
SINGS
THE
BLUES

NOW
(SHOWING!

"ELVIS ON TOUR"

THE REAL ELVIS REVEALED

TODAY
OPEN 6:45 P.M
Shows 7:00 - 9:10
Feature 7:25 - 9:35

Ken Russells Film

/ovqge
Mie//ioh 7.
Fv^rv manEvery man
hds a dream
that must be
realized...

MGM Presents A KEN RUSSELL PRODUCTION "SAVAGE MESSIAH"
Starring DOROTHY TUTIN SCOTT ANTONY and HELEN MIRREN

[Rl METROCOLOR

DAVID 0. SELZNICK'S

GONEWITH
THEWIND"

CLARKGABLE
VIVIEN LEIGH
LESLIE HOWARD
OLIVIAdcIIAVILLAND

added.
Linda Jenness and Andrew Pulley, 1972 presidential and

vice presidential candidates of the Socialist Workers
party, will address a rally Friday evening, Rose said. The
four - day convention is open to all interested young
people, he added.

For more information on housing, transportation and
scheduling contact the Young Socialist Convention Center,
4420 Superior Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44103, (216)
391-5553.

OPEN AT 6:45 P.M.

TODAY FEATURE
At 7:15-9:30

Trinity's
back in
the saddle
again and
still
horsing
around.

Joseph E Levine and Avco Embassy Present An Italo Zingarelli Film

TrinityIsStillMyJVame
Sr Prints by Deluxe' • COLOR • *v«. in>b...r

Students

Reserved Seating
50%Off!

Tired of waiting in long lines the night of a concert?
Want good seats for Rudolf Nureyev, "Godspell,"
Andre Previn and the London Symphony Orchestra?

Well. . . the LECTURE-CONCERT SERIES now

offers to MSU STUDENTS a 50% discount on all its
programs for Winter and Spring term. Not only do
you receive a 50% reduction on your tickets, you
also avoid the hassle of the "mad dash" for seats.

Your seats are reserved for you when you purchase
your tickets.

Tickets for all Lecture - Concert Series events may be
purchased at the UNION TICKET OFFICE (open
weekdays, 8:15-4:30) 355-3361.
If you would like to receive a complete listing of the
events scheduled for winter - spring please call the
Lecture - Concert Series Office at 355-6686.

presidential nominee Sen.
George McGovern also
carried the district.
"I don't think Lynn

Jondahl won because he is a

Democrat; he won because
he captured the students'
imagination," Brown said.
Brown's last-minute

endorsement of Jondahl's
Republican opponent,
James A. Pocock, resulted
from a change of heart
which followed an August
statement that he would
publicly support neither
candidate for the post.
"But I also said losing

candidates should be
quarantined so they don't
do themselves great bodily
harm," Brown added.
Pocock's victory could

have been especially
valuable if the Republicans
had gained control of the
state House of
Representatives, Brown
said.
As a majority party,

Republicans could "run the
House on an organized
basis," he said. He cited
legislative delays in
approving state budgets as a
chief flaw of the
Democratic House.

*

o

/ *4no'
cover
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Peanuts Personal' depicts
human aspect of University

By DIANE SILVER

There are 200 other
students in your 9:10 class,
50 students in your 10:20.
You are a stranger to

your instructor and alone

among your classmates. "Peanuts Personal" columnIn the multiversity of of the State News classified44,000 persons, how can section has furnished one
one lonely student channel of communication,
communicate with the Of course, "Peanutswor'd? Persona!" carries the usualFor the lasf 10 years, the birthday and Valentine's

Day greetings. But wedged between loneliness and
between is the human being alone. I feel again. 1

core of a big university.
"Dear Gordon of IHOP

Thank you for touching my
life however so briefly and
showing me the difference

love you," a student writes.
"To love is to live out

among the giants. Let loving
give you something back —
like yourself," another said.

IN 1897 STATE STATUTE

Obscenity law
By CAROL MORELLO
State News Staff Writer

A Michigan law passed in 1897 prohibiting
obscene and insulting language in the presence
of a woman or child is still on the books.
Though rarely used, occasional misdemeanor
convictions are still made.

Acting police chief Stephen Naert of the East
Lansing Police Dept. explained that East
Lansing uses a city ordinance banning vile,
vulgar or obscene language in a public place. He
admitted, however, that the ordinance has been
enforced only in the presence of women.

Naert pointed out that the offended woman
would have to sign a complaint before a
warrant could be issued unless the offense was

committed in the presence of an officer.
Naert said that East Lansing made no arrests

under this ordinance in 1971 or 1972.
Capt. Adam Zutaut of the MSU Dept. of

Public Safety, said its officers also make arrests
only when a complaint has been made, but he
was unable to say how many arrests had been
made.
Judge Maurice Schoenberger of the 54th

News Background
District Court, in East Lansing, pointed out
that the law has never been questioned in
Michigan appellate courts. He added that most
prosecutors have just stopped using it, but
warned that a person is still open to conviction
while the law is on the books.
Laws are changed only by court

interpretation or by legislative amendments, he
said.

Schoenberger said a major problem has been
in the definition of obscene language.
"The Supreme Court has wrestled with areas

of obscene material in the pornography cases,
and as a result, has been very liberal in
interpreting it," he said.
Schoenberger said the questions concerning

the law lie in its relation to the 1st Amendment
guarantee of free speech and the possibility of
discrimination against men.
"With women's lib and all the laws saying

though shalt not discriminate against women,

why should women be in a preferred place in
society?" he asked.

Schoenberger added that if the Equal Rights
Amendment is ratified by the states (21 of the
required 38 states have approved the
amendment), the law might be considered
unconstitutional.
Don Martin, chief asst. prosecutor for

Ingham County, agreed that the law might be
repealed with the ratification of the
amendment.
"In the light of our dealings with adult

bookstores, I don't think it will ever go so far as
to say you can do or say anything in the
presence of children," he added.
Martin said even if the law is repealed, the

disorderly conduct statute prohibiting obscene
language in a public place will remain in effect.
But he conceded that conviction depends on
the situation.
"Four frat guys vocalizing with four letter

words would probably not offend anyone," he
said. "But to use that language in front of a
ladies' church organization would probably be
offensive to most of society."

Two weeks
worth of great
values on

records, tapes
and audio!

Get a FREE
set of headphones
with . . .

The Space Saver"
Our "Space Saver" system is just the thingenjoyment if space is limited, but ;

> sound! All spre
T shelf space.

good, high fidelity si
occupies only 52 inches c
music put forth by "The Space Save „„„robust. It features the powerful BSR AM/FMstereo receiver, a full size automatic turntable withdiamond stylus, cueing control, and anti - skating,and two walnut grained, acoustically matchedspeaker systems. Stop in and listen to this truecomponent system...then buy It and save $40.45.Plus, we'll throw in a pair of Rystal 803 stereoheadphones to make it a little bit more tempting!

00\RegularlyM 89 45 Now^ 149 ,

4Disc
Shop
Dozen

Set a little aside every two weeks
so you can pick up tin lewest
releases at extra special prices at..

"A

9.

ONE MAN DOG—JAMES TAYLOR
SEVENTH SOJOURN-MOODY BLUES
WHO CAME FIRST-PETER TOWNSHEND
OLD DAN'S RECORDS-GORDON LIGHTFOOT
FILTHY- PAPA JOHN CREACH
CARAVANSERAI—SANTANA
THE WORLD IS A GHETTO-WAR
LIVE-BARBARA STREISAND
360 DEGREES-BILLY PAUL

Give your
cassette
recorder a

treat. . .

10. WHISTLE RYMES—JOHN ENTWISTLE
11. A GOOD FEELIN' TO KN0W-P0C0
12. LIVING IN THE PAST—IETHR0 TULL-2 LPs $54

The Disc Shop Dozen will remain at these extra low prices for two
weeks...then be updated, plus we will contine to offer you over 200
LP's at sale prices on "the rack".

Save 25'° on the new

42M/S by

There is the bitter mixed
in with the love:
"Dear Sorority Girl - Do

you think you will still talk
to me now that you've
made the grade?"
The day to day problems

of college life are described:
"So this is good old Moo U
"The land of snow and ice
"Where the students say,
" 'We'll break our legs,'
"And the ground crew

replies,
" 'That's nice.' "
This personal was simply

signed. "Wife and Child:"
"Ph.D.'s are worthy

scholars, but all we want is
just some dollars!"

Shaw Hall seems to be
creating an unusual
''Peanuts Personal"
category:
"Got a Vampire as a

roomie? Send him to
Shaw."
"Wanted: 10,000 pigmies

for purpose of room

stuffing. Apply Shaw Hall."
And there is "squattybod" who loves "the

Turkey," "Irish" wishing
"Shellfish" a happy legal
gum day, "Loving
Corruption" wishing
"Quack" a happy birthday,
the "Toothless Hag"
informing "Honest Al" that
yesterdays are never really
forgotten and the
Memorium for Sweetie, the
Goldfish, who is "dearly
missed by John, Babydoll
and the boys."
Finally, there is the sale:
"For sale: One planet.

Color: blue - green - brown -

white."

Married
officers,

The MSU Married elected president, JimStudents' Union elected VanderPoel vicepresidnet,officers this week, beginning Jan Zerfas secretary andthe second year of existence Tom Neaton treasurer,
for the union. In addition to the
Victoria Martin was elections of officers the

The Garrard 42M/S It
,attractively styled, with professional

features such as anti - skate control,damped cueing, and counterweighted
arm. We're including the Shure
M75ECS cartridge — a magneticellptlcal tracking at 2'/j grams. All
mounted In a B1 base.

42M Changer
M75ECS Shure
B1 Base

$49.95
34.95
5.95 Now Only

$6495

DiscShop
351-5380 Open 9-9 weekdays

MOW CAN
LOhiBLY
COMMUNICATE
W/TH THEI

students
debate

Take a trip to the sea

OLD T0WNE CLAM BAKE
Fri. and Sat. Nite, 6 - 11 p.m.

Whole lobster, cherry stone clams, shrimp, and corn
on the cob served in a wire mesh basket direct to you "— with corn bread, tossed salad, drawn butter and
seafood sauce! Also serving regular menu.

For information or reservations
Call: 482-6100

union appointed
committee to draft a

of operations estab"
the duties
responsibilities of o"
and the union.

The union also disc
the possibilities of a
of the 75 cent tax
to married students for
operation of the union,
formal decision was ~

on the proposal, but if it,
accepted by thejnemben
the next meeting, n
students will be able to
the 75 cent refund u

request.

The union's
have been changed to
first and third Mondays
each month. Members
again meet at 7:30 P-
Monday at the Spa_
DayCare Center. 1
meeting is open I
public.

Report urges
aid for airpor
ROME (AP) "

government report £
there was a "grave" lacs
essential services at Ron*
busy Fiumueino airp
and recommended spend
$590 million over 10 y
on improvements.

BULLETIN
GRADUATING SENIORS

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

FOR PURCHASE

Limited Supply — Get Yours Now

MSU BOOKSTORE
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Research grants-who calls shots?(continued from Daae 1)(continued from page 1)
| Grider said, they would probably do researchL gut with money, they can do a better job and bo
■ support some graduate students, he added.
1 professor who disagrees with Grider on this point is
U Mullins, associate professor of natural science.

ays that the source of a professor's funds does not
,e the tVDe of work he does .

le aren't as limited as what they think," Mullins said.
ns also said much oi a proiessor s value is bringing

f'and prestige to the university through research

bits are a big help, to the University Mullins believes,
L a certain percentage of the grant goes to the
Ljty for overhead. This overhead helps supports
's office, graduate students and professionally
id travel.

^NeTt^the'signed ^rMo^T^V^h pro{fal- These . . """"J ai* three main stages that Grider's office is Next, the office oversees the day-to-day administration
the professor wank ^ the various companies involved with in the phases of a grant. of the professor's expenditures to insure he is complying
agencies hav*. ~ ^ consider his proposal. These The budget proposed by the interested professor for his w,th the regulations of each individual grant,
will be willino in finan£? wh'ch choose proposals they project is reviewed by the office in the beginning to make At the project's completion, the office makes a financial

sure he has provided for all necessary expenses. report.

U.S. official quits program(continued from page 1)page 1)
war where he figures you will be at the greatest
disadvantage, and having demonstrated how ineptwe can be

Ky"students think that professors with research grants till gtve the ^^obeTqu^CpU^LXree^Lide their time between the research and students, There were three things that had to be don^f victory
K professor work on the grant application or frame It^ll/'bSambm^fd^nd'Ln?oT'thelSl^tsJ the lecture he has been giving for the last five been accomplished
|which way does one go?" Mullins asked. "The first is you've got to give the neonle » • «r- .

do you go for satisfaction - to 600 students in dream...something to fight for- the second is mflitarv SC,en1I^f?P },
or «"«»' « "W, <*«• »•«»« pafuate reform and .he "third got h„«»
its don t laugh at your idea? Mullins asked, continued. '
;ors must choose between emotional return or Chambers said the only dream or ideology offered bylent, he said. the Saigon government has been "in the negative terms of
My memberswho choose-' ^researching over teaching anticommunism. And to the uncommitted, a negative valueisn't a very good sales pitch."

In terms of hope, he said, "the only thing that we offerthe soldier out there in his outpost is: 'If you'll fight hard

"We have inflicted upon the South Vietnamese people an
army created in our own image and an army even more
inept than ours in dealing with their present threat," he
said.
"An old Army cliche says there are three things that any

commander must do with respect to the enemy: find him,
fix him and fight him.
"Well, the first of those is, by present methods, not

really feasible. You can't find the guerrilla...nor is there any
scientific break - through that promises to give that

Going to the third of three things, Chambers continued,
"We're already superb at fighting the enemy" because the
United States has the necessary firepower at its disposal.

■ not be condemned, he added.

beginnings of a grant start with a professor who .... Hl II1S ou
he has a worthwhile project dea. He outlines his enough and aggressively enough you'll be able to Keen onidea and the department chairman decides if the fighting until someday someh^Jn God's o*m Ume-^nS

we don't know how or when — the other guy is going to get
tired and go home.'
"The soldier is not dumb and he knows that what that

really says to him is that if he keeps on fighting longenough, sooner or later he's going to get his on some dark
night in some miserable rice paddy. And more importantwhat it says to him is that the more aggressive he is the

r h® the time and the department has the facilities
_eed with such a project. Then the administration

Eign all proposals indicating it believes the finances
pdequate and the University wants to be involved jn
Eject.
Lt the basic decisions are made at the departmental

1 Grider said. If the department approves the
1, it will usually go through with minor adjustments, sooner that's going to happen."

City will file suit against landlords
(continued from page 1)

b rather than just arrange demolition hearings.
Iriarche said the city has never taken landlords to
1 for violating a heating requirement in the past.
|ver, it has taken landlords to court over accumulation

i and other maintenance problems, Patriarche

kides the court hearing, the city will also proceed with
gs for demolition of the house,
lolition hearings are usually scheduled if a landlord
a comply with notification from the city building
nent to make repairs on his property.

e building department sent the Zieglers a notice last
I to repair or replace the furnace. However, the Zieglers
pot complied.
i. Ziegler said last week that she would rather tear
I the house than make repairs.
le date of the first demolition hearing has not yet been
lity building inspector John Wibert said Wednesday. A
y notice must be given before the hearing can take
L After the hearing, a hearing officer is required to
|t his findings to city council.
le council then must set another hearing to review his

Kigs. The city council can approve the officer's findings
ect the owners of the house to take other action.
I can't guarantee that either of these routs will provide

(the students) with heat," Patriarche said. He
Bated that the court hearings would likely be a faster

Hey, You TURKEYS!
|The PRE -THANKSGIVING ,

Storewide sale is
still going on I

The Paulists are helping to build the earth.
downtown
on the campus
in the parish
in the office
building bridges
working with
the young and old
spreading the
Christian spirit,

American priests
on the move

throughout
North America.

RaulistFathers.

THE THE

|a Way To Peaj
a imsgwrm
progi%/rt examiningBibliiprophehfegconcerning

past,present
anW BALLSfOOl

TEMPLE

ough Israel

7:30 P.M.
Sponsored by the MSU

SION FREE
tie Students 355-8808

fortunately, I don't know — democracies simply aren't
constituted so that they can go the long, hard road that
those years require."
Furthermore, he added, "the job that had to be done

here was to sponsor a social, economic and military
revolution. But we had to entrust it to an entrenched
bureaucracy made up of the American civil service and the
Vietnamese civil service.

Pope links devil, drugs
. — r - 1- (continued from page 1)bo the answer that is probably most readily available to believe in Satan as "a self - sufficient being which does notus is the second of those three things: fixing the enemy in draw its origin from God like all creatures."

p ace and requiring him to fight. For you see, every night On the other hand, he criticized those who question thene rinds us somewhere and discloses his location by existence of the devil. Some theologians in Holland and8 i.KTln® rS' . , , , other countries have inferred in recent works that SatanNow if we had the capability to deliver fixing forces in may be just a myth,time to require him to stand and fight, then we have found it was the first time Pope Paul spoke at length in publicour enemywe have fixed him and we can fight him and about Satan. Sources said Church scholars have recentlydefeat him. sent in reports to the Vatican on Satanic cults and their
As tor pacification, Chambers said, the objective was "to spread. Special attention has been reported given to theget the population so firmly on the side of the government Manson case in California as an instance of "Satan on the

and so firmly against the enemy that we would rob the loose."
guerrilla of his support."
"Now that is a very desirable course of action,"

Chambers said, "but it takes years and years to carry out an
effective pacification program. And unfortunately — or

In his speech, Pope Paul appeared to regret that in the
new rite of baptism, which he approved three years ago, less
emphasis is given to exorcism. This is the part in which the
priest orders Satan to get out of the new Christian.

method to get the furnace fixed that the demolition
hearings.

PIRGIM legal director Bob Hicks, pleased with the city's
decision, said, in a prepared statement: "First, our objective
was not merely to get heat for the people in the seven
apartments in this building, but to establish a precedent and
a procedure for cities all over Michigan to use their legal
power to act to protect tenants."

Hicks also indicated that the city's decision to take the
Zieglers to court is especially important because East
Lansing has a shortage of low-rent housing.

Mrs. Ziegler had no comment on the city's decision. She
said she had not been notified of the city's decision.

ATTENTION AUTO OWNERS
American and Foreign

*Brake service

*Front End Alignment
*On the Car Wheel Balancing

LISKEY AUTO CENTER
124 S. Larch 1V4-7346

i50C off any'

size pizza

Why Pay More!

\ one coupon per pizza

MI", ft
iQirvnp^ fast free delivery
[trl£jL,a 351-1600

Why Pay More! Why Pay More!

IF YOU
MISSED
OUT. .

The demand by our customers for certain L.P.s
advertised in our record ad of Tuesday, October
31, was greater than we had anticipated. FOR
THOSE CUSTOMERS THAT WERE
DISAPPOINTED, we are repeating that record
sale again this week thru Saturday, November
18, 1972. Stop in today!

REPEAT

RECORD SALE
SELECTIVE
GROUP

OF L.P.s

• "DAYS OF FUTURE PASSED"
or "CHICAGO"

e SELECTED GROUP
OF 8 - TRACK TAPES

*296«
$197,

RECORD DEPT.

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THURS. Nov. 16 THUR SAT. NOV. 18, 1972

5125 W. SAGINAW 2055 W. GRAND RIVER
6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA

SHOP MON. THRU SAT. 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.; SUN. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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MSU-MINNESOTA GAME

Family affair brewing

Cal Stoil

By RICK GOSSELIN
State News Sports Writer

Saturday's clash between Minnesota's Golden Gophersand MSU's Spartans will be a chapter for the family photo
album. The Michigan ties between the two coaching staffs
are remarkable.

"This will be a one-time family affair shot if there is
such a thing," defensive coordinator Denny Stolz said.

To start with, Minnesota head coach Cal Stoll was an
assistant coach for Duffy Daugherty at MSU for 10 seasons,
stretching from 1959 - 1968. Stoll left Daugherty's staff to
take over the head coaching job at Wake Forest, a post heheld until his appointment as Minnesota's head man priorto the 1972 season.

Stoll's son, Mark, played as a reserve center for MSU for
three seasons under Daugherty with his tenure runningfrom 1969 - 1971. Stoll's daughter Jill is currently
attending MSU. (Alex Agase, coach of next week's
opponent Northwestern, has a son attending MSU as well.)

Minnesota defensive coordinator Bob Widenhofer was a
graduate assistant helping to coach the MSU freshman team
only two seasons ago. He spent last season coaching Eastern
Michigan's defensive unit before accepting Stoll's
assignment.

Dick Moseley, another of Stoll's defensive assistants.

Duffy, Sh
honored
MSU head coach Duffy Daugherty

and defensive lineman John Shinsky
were honored by United Press
International this week for the parts
they played in defeating the number
five ranked Ohio State Buckeyes last
Saturday.
Daugherty was named by the wire

service as national coach of the week
while Shinsky was applauded as
Midwest lineman of the week.

Daugherty was named national
coach of the week once last season

after his charges had knocked off
Purdue in upset • fashion, 43 • 10.
This week's honor was the first
bestowed on Daugherty for the 1972
season.

"Anytime you get an honor like
this it is because your entire staff did
a good job," Daugherty commented.
"The coaches prepared the team very

well for the game. Any laurels that
come my way should be spread out
amongst the staff . . . the bouquets
should go to everyone. The team did
a good job and the staff implemented
it."

The lineman of the week honor
was the first such plaudit in
Shinsky's career as an MSU defensive
tackle.
"You can always count on

Shinsky to do an outstanding job,"
line coach Ed Youngs said. "He's
always up for every game. He weighs
every play like it is his last play.
"He's in excellent physical

condition and it pays off for him. He
wears the guy opposite him down.
He isn't that big so his endurance
comes in handy. He'd run all the way
across the field to help make a
tackle."

coached at Eastern Michigan for three seasons in the late
'60s. Moseley also coached Michigan high school teams for
12 years from the late '50s through early '60s.
Norm Parker traveled to Minnesota along with Stoll

from the Wake Forest staff but has as strong if not stronger
ties to Michigan than the aforementioned coaches. He was
born in Detroit, played for Eastern Michigan's Hurons and
coached a high school team out of Ypsilanti.

Gopher offensive coach Tom Moore, though he has no
contacts with Michigan, coached alongside Spartan
defensive line coach Ed Youngs when the two were at
Dayton for four years.

"This could be the biggest emotional contest in the Big
Ten this season," Stolz commented. "They are going to
want to beat us bad."
"I think Cal has done a great job with that Minnesota

team," Daugherty said. "He's brought them along and theyhave shown much improvement over the past few weeks. I
know they are going to want to beat us and with the game
up in Minnesota, we are going to have to show continued
improvement if we expect to have a chance."

There won't be any smiling for the cameras in Saturday's
game, though. It'll be all business once the two teams take
the field.

Varsity
begin voll

JOHN SHINSKY

By LINDA DROEGER
State News Sports Writer
Volleyball fans may

think they've come to the
wrong game when they see
MSU varsity women doing
Japanese rolls and front
dives on the courts this
season.

It's all part of the shift
from the standard offensive
spiking volleyball strategy
to concentration on

defensive techniques.
"It's always great to have

strong hitters but we can't
afford to be an offensive
team only. This year we
have to learn to defend,"
volleyball coach Carol Davis
said.

Both the roll and the
dive are techniques used
when the ball is out of reach
of the player. In the roll the
player dives to the side, hits
the ball upward, rolls on her
shoulder ending back on her
feet and returning to the
field of play.

> intPORTS
BUMPER TO BUMPER AND THE PARTS IN BETWEEN
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iCRANKSHAFTS
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j VALVE TRAIN
CHASSIS PARTS
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TRANS-AXLE
I CLUTCHES
! TRANSMISSION PARTS WIPER BLADE:
I AXLES LIGHTING

FUEL SYSTEM
CARBURETORS
CARBURETOR KITS
FUEL PUMPS -

CHOKE PARTS J

ELECTRICAL
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GENERATORS
VOLTAGE REGULATORS
SOLENOIDS

ACCESSORIES
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Spartans introduce
basketball team Saturday

MSU unveils its 1972 ■ 73
varsity basketball team
Saturday afternoon at
Jenison Fieldhouse with the
Green and White intra -

squad game.
Tipoff time is 4 p.m. with

the MSU Varsity Club,
organization

DISTRIBUTED BY:

CAPITOL AUTOMOTIVE
431 N. LARCH STREET

SOUTH SIDE AUTOMOTIVE
6020 S. CEDAR STREET

undergraduate lettermen, as
the sponsor. Admission will
be 25 cents for students and
50 cents for adults.
Coach Gus Ganakas plans

to divide his varsity club as
evenly as possible to insure
a good contest. Game

o f results will help him in
deciding upon squad

makeup for the season
opener scheduled for the
same court Nov. 28 with
Toledo the foe.

The Spartans will be
returning eight lettermen
from last year's squad in
addition to seven incoming
sophomores.

Whalens Has It All--
Televisions
Camera Equipment
Console Stereos
Module Stereos
Power Tools
Guns

Radios
Housewares
Sporting Goods
Gifts
Watches
Bar - B - Cues

2709 W. Michigan,

ALL NAME BRANDS

WHALENS
Lansing

UNIVERSITY
CLUB MEMBERS:

Variety Is The Key To Dining Enjoyment"
In addition to recently advertized "Special Evenings" at theUniversity Club, an additional menu providing a greater choiceof food selections is now available every evening except Mondayand Saturday. Club members are also encouraged to make useof the recently published "Menus For Entertaining" to planprivate parties of eight or more by making advancearrangements with the club manager.

1972 CU.hion Board
Qhfistmas ^ttj^Warket ^

sun. dec. 3 entry fee $3
second floor union building

set up time 1130a.m.
selling time lm4

students, faculty, staff& their
immediate families only

Sign up! Union i
Mon-Fri 1-4

Save
On

Sunday
Have a complete

dinner Sunday evening
- not just a hamburger -
at a price you can afford!

Choice of:
Beef-Rice Balls
Turkey Tetrazini
Shaved Ham

5-7p.m. SO00
Sunday

Union

Cafeteria
Lower Level Union Building

Regular Cafeteria Service 12-2 P.M.

When the ball is short of
the player's forward-reach,
she dives forward, hits the
ball up, catches herself with
her arms and then springs
back up on her feet.

The secret of the success
of these techniques is the
player's belief in them. If
the player can master the
dive or roll he can feel
confident using it, knowing
that the area of court he
believes he can cover will be
greatly extended.

Davis is trying a new
defensive formation strategy
this year which requires
players to switch positions,
creating options to the
standard one set formation.

The best defensive
backrow player moves
forward to the center

putting three attackers on
the front line. Switching
positions creates more
confusion and initially more
mistakes but in the long run
is a more effective defense
against consistent
hard-hitting teams.

All six women on the
first team are returning
veteran players. Five played
in the nationals last year
when MSU took seventh
place. Seniors Carol
Peterson and Shirley Welch
will be setters for the team,
spikers are senior Patti
Oslovar, junior Pat
McCarthy, and sophomores
Ann Collins and Jody
Manore.

The team will scrimmage
against the Kalamazoo
Komets and the Lansing
Lancers at 7 p.m. today in
127 Women's IM. In its
first intercollegiate
competition, MSU will
chalenge U-M at home, at
6:30 p.m. Monday.

CHUCK JOHNSON
Spartan soccer
means winner'

'diblestatisticsaretwoNntl

"1

FVom the outset of the 1972 season itthat the great reputation Spartan <*><■ obviou»,over the years was in jeopardy. ams built IIt was apparent that the athletic h„„ Icurbing of funds had finally taken iu Pnrtl,*nt', Ibooters and their chances for a play off herih °n Iwinning season would depend lareelv ,7orev«n(Imiracle. 6 ' on a n
Well, the season's over and perflate , inotice, but the MSU soccer team just wranr^U dl<tnt I17th winning season in as many years of IE UpThe Spartans finished this year's schP,M ^ I4-2-2 mark, the worst in MSU soccer httot ¥'nght. Only two losses and two ties, but still?k ''''record in MSU soccer history. W(
Since the start of MSU varsity soccer in iq<£ ISpartans have racked up 136 wins, while suffel18 losses and 18 ties. su,ler>ngon|y |Included in those incredible statistics aico-championships and

two second place
national finishes.

Despite fielding a
team composed mainly
of inexperienced walk-ons.
Coach Payton Fuller
molded his squad into a
winning unit, a team
capable of carrying on
the proud tradition of
Spartan soccer.

As Filler sat in his
small cubicle office in
the E ngineering
Building Wednesday
you could recognize
with little trouble that
he was very pleased
with the outcome of
the season.
With only five

experienced players on
his squad, Fuller
performed the minor
miracle that was
needed.
"It is a good feeling to have a winning year," Fuller I

said. "Although it was not as satisfying as I had hoped,Ithink the team did very well. Considering all the
controversy and injuries to key players I am indeed
pleased with the outcome."

The booters began the season with high hopes, but I
those aspirations were somewhat dulled when Jamaican
forward Nick Dujon was lost for the year after]suffering a knee injury in the first game.

Injuries continued to mount as the season w
but when one player was lost another player seemed
to always be there to pick up the slack.

The biggest surprise of the year was Jay Nisbet who
wound up as the Spartan's leading goal scorer with
four. Nisbet will be back next year to lead the Spartan
offensive attack a% (Jerry Murray. Lennox Robinson,
Junior Higgins, and-Nigel (ioodison all depart via
graduation:
Thffour departing Jamaicans have been the key to]the soccer squad since coming to MSU in 1969.
With the future of Spartan soccer on a national level I

unclear. Fuller stressed that the main emphasis of the
team will be placed on being the best squad in
Michigan and not worry so much about national |
competition.
"We can't expect to have the goodI

nationally-ranked teams that we have fielded before.
Without any funds for scholarships, that's impossible," |he said.

PAYTON FULLER

Chamonix
to host O
PARIS (UPI) - The

National Committee for the
Olympics and Sports of
France received the
application of the city of
Chamonix Wednesday to

'<10-SPEID
BIKES
FROM JUST

$60
Save a bundle by buying your 10 -

a great Christmas present! Prices are sure to be much higheril^r."9-rLhe.!e arVop ■ qualltV Wkes Imported from EuropeaMhete prlces another day. They're selling mighty fast

CROtfROMK CYCL€

host the 1976 Wintei
Olympics Games,
spokesman for th«
committee said.

The committee iweiwd
application of Grenobk
earlier this week and to

give consideration to both
a p plications. TM
considerations will inclMj
an assessment of flj
technical and finanfflj
feasibility of setting uptl^
games in each city.

When the study of 11
applications is complete.«
French committee will P®
on it's recommendations»
the International Olympic
Committe

| 1000 copies S7.99 |

| OFFSET |
Abbott |

Paper Eater 351-432'

CLUB ROMA
presents

BOOGIE NI0HT
every Friday night

music by

PLAIN BROWN WRAPPER
If you are tired of crowded city bars, get out ti

the country with Club Rqrna
AI Capone did it and dug it.
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restlers eye 8th strafarn;," rste-* ——' - ^ C/ly PAT FARNAN
L News Sports Writer
lom a performance
■point, there's not
A that the MSU
Km; team lacks, exceptV for losing. They don't
l»lose- .iX spartan wrestlers
Evii atop the Big Ten
Me past seven years and
■the trophies to prove
B>w in preparation for
Koming season, coach
A Peninger and team
■themselves cast in a
Lr role. They are
fcd to win the Big Ten

for the eighth

consecutive year.
"We have to be classed as

the team to beat this year,"
Peninger said. "We've won
this title for the past seven
years."

The Spartans were also
runner-up in the NCAA
finals last year and expect
to challenge the national
throne again this year.

"We have an excellent
oportunity to finish high
this year," Peninger
commented. "Of course,
after a team gets to the
finals, they're going to need
some luck."

The nine year coaching

veteran was quick to admit
that his team would be
exposed to a great deal of
pressure.

"Sure there's pressure. If
there wasn't I'd create it,"
he said. "This team has
intense pride, more than
any other sport. But these
kids also have the desire to
win."

The individual battles for
each of the ten weight
classes are still in progress
but a corp of veterans are
expected to retain their
positions.

"We have a lot of steady

icers open tonight
lu's junior varsity
Er squad will make its
|appearance of the
1 today, taking on
■ and Community
Ige at 7 p.m. at
Bnstration Hall.

> is a special deal
_.u for those who
A the contest. For $1,
Xj|| be able to see the
■ and participate in the
»c skating session
lards. The charge is
■lame for those who
■ skate after the game.
1)CC has a strong club
ley were the best team
re faced last year," JV
I Alex Terpay said.
Jporge Milinovich and
I Bowen will share thelending duties for the
lans while Todd Seeley,

Jskefbo/I
Ikefs now
Mailable
■ginning today, MSU
fcits. faculty, and staff
■ purchase their 1972-73
Ttan basketball tickets at

Jon Fieldhouse.ludents can purchase
ftn tickets for the 10

j home games for $5
Itling them reserved
"ing in downstairs
Jchers between thelets. They may also buy

for any individual
l at $1 on a general
ission basis.

faculty and staff willI to pay $10 for season
its or they will be able
(purchase tickets for
i games at $1.50 and

Je seats will be reserved,
■ird option will be given
I faculty and staff
pitting them to purchase
pal admission seats as

Women
|asketball coach Mikki

( will meet with all
interested in

Ipeting for positions on
T women's varsity
letball team at 4:30
I. Monday in the second
|r lounge in the Women'sJ Bldg. for an
|anizational meeting,

e will begin Nov. 27.

Doug Gordon, Mike
Nowakowski and Ed
Tresnak head the defensive
corps.

Terpay said that his two
top lines will consist of
wingers Denny Olmstead
and Richard Cregg
combining with center Glen
Menoni, and the trio
including center Mike Miller
and wingers Jack Redwood
and Dave Francis.

One of the main
purposes of the JV squad is
to get its players ready to
play for the varsity team.

"We want to develop

players so they can make
the varsity," Terpay said.
"You can't always tell
about a player by practice
alone. We have to see how
he reacts during a game.

"The JVs have been
working just as long as the
varsity and they need a
chance to prove themselves
in a game," Terpay
commented.

MSU has scheduled nine
home Thursday night JV
games during the hockey
season, although three of
the contests are still
tentative.

1500 off any
j size pizza
! one coupon per pizza

| good thru 11-20-72

iMr.
MIKG'S

! fW fast free delivery

irlLfd 351-1600
Saab 991

The little car that
leves winter

Front wheel drive, rack & pinion steering, Radial
Tires and 4 wheel disc brakes are just a few of the
features. If Saab can handle Swedish winters — it can
handle ours.

Oik
WATSON--WILLIAMSTON

OPEN NIGHTS TIL 9 PH. 655-2171

w ^

.ft THE A

•SNORKEL"
PARKA

Regular $40°° Value

NOW s29"

SIZES 36 to 46

NAVY . CRN . MAROON

Koger Stuart 1^1
FRANDOR CENTER

performers," Peninger said.
"We have some proven
veterans whom we expect to
have excellent seasons, and
we have some capable
fledglings that will give us a
big lift."

Peninger commented
that the Spartans toughest
weight classes would be the
150 pound class and down
adding that the 167 pound
class would also be very
strong.

"This is where we have
our heaviest concentration
of veterans," he said. "We're
still unproven in a few
classes yet, but we have
some good material to work
with."

At 118, James Bissell and
Randy Miller are the top
candidates and Peninger
believes this one will be a
real dogfight.
ftt Milkovich appears certain

tooocupy the 126 pound
division after an outstanding
freshman campaign. He
acquired both national and
Big Ten crowns last winter
and was designated
"Freshman of the Year" by
the "Amateur Wrestling
News."

"Pat has an excellent
chance to become the first
four time NCAA
champion," Peninger said.

Conrad Calander at 134,
who went 15-1 up to the
Big Ten last year when he

Iii a fix
Senior wrestling ace Tom Milkovich exemplifies
the intensity of a wrestling match. One-half of a
national championship brother combo, Milkovich is
competing for his fourth Big Ten title.

State News photo by Craig Porter

was plagued with an injury,
is Peninger's top bet in that
division. Calander
completed last winter's
season with an 18-5 record
and placed fourth in the
conference.

The other half of the
national championship

NCAA titles at 142 pounds,
while going undefeated in
collegiate competition.

"He sould eat up the
country," Peninger said.
"He's a tremendous
athlete."

Returning veteran Mark
Malley, a senior in the 150
pound frame, is expected to
occupy that class. Malley,
however, is presently
fighting a bout with
tonsilitis and may be out for
three weeks.
"Mark is a proven

performer," Peninger said.
"He will miss some of the
early season competition,
but when he's restored to
normal, he should have an
excellent year."

In the 158 division the
word is also undecided.
Sophomore Jay Riggs and
Rick Green, transfer student
from Temple University are
both unproven in Peninger's
words, but the veteran
coach is confident that
eventual winner of that
weight class will be a top
contender.

Bruce Zindel, also a
brother combination is Tom senior letter winner,
Milkovich. A senior, he is
favored to win a fourth Big
Ten title, a feat last
accomplished 23 years ago.
His first two crowns were at
134 and last year he
demonstrated his versatility
gaining the Big Ten and

number one at 167 pounds
and Peninger claims the 5
foot-10 inch East Lansing
native has great potential.

"Bruce could be a big
boost for us this year," he
said. "He's got the talent to
go all the way."

The 177 pound division
is also undecided loaded
with what Peninger terms,
"a whole gob of talented
folks."

Amen Bow, Jeff Zindel,
and Jeff Hersha all are in
contention for the spot
which may not be decided
until the final week of the
pre-season.

Nothing has been nailed
down in the 190 pound
division, either. Mark
Ciolek, Greg Zindel and
Scott Wickard will fight it
out for representing that
weight class.

Also being considered as
heavyweight prospects are
football players John
Shinsky and Greg Schaum.
Junior Larry Avery is
currently listed No. 1 in the
heavyweights.
"We'd still like to

welcome anyone with high
school experience to try out
for the team," Peninger
said. "We can use all the
personnel we can get."

The final stages of the
pre-season tryouts will be
held in the sports arena of
the Men's IM building Nov.
27, 28, 29.

"We'd like to make this
as public as possible,"
Peninger said. "We've done
this in the past with great
success, and we hope for a
good turnout again this
year."

BOONE S FARM. MODESTO, CALIFORNIA
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•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

*E! 1PLOY <1ENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses

Rooms
•FOR SALf!

Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL EJTATE
* RHCREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
'WANTED

power steering, air
conditioned. Excellent
condition, less than 6,500
miles. Leaving country, must
sell, best offer. Call between
4 6pm. 332 8942. 5-1117

1972, 4 speed, radio,
excellent condition, 10
months old. Asking $1,900.
355-2751. 5-11-21

LECUTLASS CONVERTI
1966 - good condition, run!
good. Phone 372-4774

TRIUMPH GT6. 1967
Excellent condition, best
offer. Phone 489-9422.

DODGE CHARGER - 440

VAN 1964 Ford, runs good,
new tires, $400. Phone
694-9678. 3-11-17

VEGA WAGON, 1972 - low
leage,

J "RATES'*
h°s LjJ

DAYS
a

<f'l 0E3 * 50 1 J.0C

raiwii 4.80 7.80 lb.60

EH ESS 6.00 9. 7b 19.b0

in 7 20 7T 7TZ
8.00 13 00 ?6.00

EQES3 16..?b j

standard shift, radio, power
steering. 355-2840. 3-11-17

EDS EL 1959 4 door sedan,
excellent condition, low VEGA ~ Excellent
mileage. Sell or trade for condit.on. New tires, 30,000
Jeep. 484-7173. 3-11 -20 miles $ 1 •30°- CaM 337-0033

after 5pm. 2 11-16
FALCON TI ,rVY\ 1962
Good SeSOV°ca.. $125. VW CAMPER bus 1966. new
351 5947. 3-1116 a,,achable ,en<-

SI 100 o> nearest offer.
FIAT CONVERTIBLE 1970. 393-4207 2-11-17

Sharp' Low mileage, must
sell, owner moving. $995. vvv 1969, sunroof, AM/FM,
1-224-3722 after 5pm or other extras, very
weekends. 3-11 -1 7 dependable. Unusual

FIREBIRD 1967, 326 4 ■ speed. 353-9640 before 5pm for
Runs great. Body excellent details. Also 1962 Fairlane,
371-2620. 5-1 1-21

FORD GALAXIE 500 1968, 2
door hardtop. 302 engine,
standard shift, $450.
641-4037.3-11-20

HONDA COUPE 1972, orange,
excellent condition. Phone
371-1571. 5-11-20

MG MIDGET 1970, black over
gold. 22.000 miles, 31550.
484-7695. 5-11-21

351-2786. 5-1 1-20

MGB 1 967 - Excellent
condition. New Michelin tires,
new top. radio and tape deck
system. Best offer 349-0458.

away for
3-11-17

VW 1970 - 37,000 mi
tires, dependable car

351 8490. 4 11 17

e of tl

VW VAN 1969 Maintenance
and mileage records, AM'FM,
$1395. 353-1289 1-11 16

•17

jnvertible -
fer. Good
484 6235.

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-

rections -12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The Stcte News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

CADILLAC 1965. 4 door, arr,
AM/FM, good condition. Call
482-2012. 3-11-17

CAMARO 1968 - red with
black vinyl top. 327, 3
speed console shift. Needs
body work, Cragar mags,
must sell, $800. Phone
645-9971. 5-11-20

CAMARO 4971, 350, 4 speed,
blue with black vinyl top.
Must sell! 485-4057. 3-11-20

CHEVROLET, 1969 - Impala 4 RAMBLER 1967. New brakes,- door hardtop, automatic starter, wiring. Standard
c 1,400' 332"0303- shift. $600 or best. 351-007861120 after 11pm, 5-11-16

CHEVROLET 1963, new RAMBLER WAGON 1963 -

battery and tires, $220. Call New transmission, good355-9751. 2-11 16 transportation for school.
349-4431.3-11-17

CORVETTE 1965 - 327, 4 •

speed convertible. Mint RENAULT 1966, radio, heater,
condition. Call 351-3506. etc- run« Perfectly. $325.
2-11-16 676 2828 3-11 17

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE RENAULT. 1969 14.000
1966 - Must sell. Best offen Al,s,°Call 371-4582. 3-11-17 bullt car Make 0,fer- Phone

484 0843.5-11-20
CORVETTE 1968. new paint THUNDERBIRD 1967 -job, good condition. $2600. excellent332-8H9 3-1116 ™d«„ioll

CORT~INA~1968"-~4 cyMnder. 4
- speed, good condition. Must TOYOTA CORONA 1969, 4sell! $550 or best offer. Call door, AM/FM radio $800after 5pm. 355-0975. 7-11-28 694-0247. 3-11-16

SUZUKI. 1971
Enauro. Like r

$445. Phone
3-11-17

OLDS 98 luxury sedan, 1966. 4
door, vinyl top, all power, air
conditioned. AM FM,
excellent condition - inside
and out. $625. 485-8030,
372-6500 5-11-21

PONTIAC 1964 station wagon
good body, no rust, $200.
882-8157. 2 11-17

PONTIAC CATALINA, 196;
2 door hardtop, automatic,
power steering and brakes.
$650. 351- 541 7 after 6pm.
5-11 20

MASON BODY SHOP.
East Kalamazoo Stree
1940. Complete
painting and collision s

485-0256. XC-11-30

\RECISI0N
'IMPORTS

1204 OAKLAND
484-4411

*Major & Minor
Repairs

♦Complete Auto Body
Work

♦Factory Trained
Mechanics

♦Restoration
♦Electrical Work a

Specialty
Your Service Center

For FOREIGN AUTOS
FOREIGN CAR parts,

CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-11-30

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on VW bugs, buses or
Gias. GRAND RIVER
CITGO. 1054 East Grand
River. 337 9133. C 11-30

VEHICLE NEED repair' Try us
for discount replacement
parts and services. HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS. 485-2276.

STOP PLAYING budget bingo!
Look for a better job in
today's Classified Ads.

PAST TONY COATS
ON GRAND RIVER

Campus Hill Apartments, now under new management is leasing student units forWINTER, SPRING, SUMMER. These spacious apartments are carpeted and furnishedwith distinctive, comfortable furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal and airconditioning. These 4 man units have up to 4 parking spaces per unit and include theuse of a giant swimming pool and recreation room. Throughout the academic yearthere will be free bus transportation to and from campus. We also have a full timeResident Manager for any maintenance. If you want to be among the first residents ofCampus Hill call today. 2 bedroom units start at $62.50 - month per man. Model opendaily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL at 349-3530.3, 6, 9 and 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE.
MANA CEMENT EXCLUSIVEL YHY

351-1310

'IN HONOR OF THE CHINESE
VEAfc OF THE PAT. ...'

LIBERAL GIRL, own room
January i^. £.0-urnished,
luxury, f^Voniences, $80
plus utilities. Twyckingham.
332-2115. 5-11 17

ONE MALE needed for 4 man

apartment winter term only
in Eden Roc Apartments.
337 2263. 5-11-17

GIRL NEEDED. Cedar V.llage
winter and spring. $73.
Phone 332-2027. 5-11 22

THREE GIRLS for
Twyckingham. Winter only
or winter/ spring. 351-4859.
5-11 20

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished
mobile home, $30/ week.
Quiet and peaceful. 641 6601
0-11-30

NEED ONE girl, Collingwood
apartments winter, $75/
month. 351-3514. 5-11-20

GIRL - SUBLET winter, spring.Haslett Arms. Close. Across
from Berkey. 332-5279
5-11-16

NEEDED: ONE man. Four man
Cedar Village. Winter

Spring. 351-1634. 5-11-22

EFFICIENCY SUBLET $12?'
month, furnished, close,
Stoddard Apartments,

;hoodw, iioo,
, ' C0,0r. worn ^355871 3-1,,^

@r*AH/ay&EAWN4/RJV *23/f UA/6/H6. MICH

IC V H

ONE GIRL for winter
man, close to i

332-3909. 5-11 20

s ad.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

/W GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 and
Okemos Road. 34°-9620.
C-11-30

MAC. CITGO behind
Jacobson's. Carburetor and
tune • up specialists. VW
parts and service Bug parking
S 9 month. 332 31 1 7
C 11-30

MUFFLER SHOP, UNION 76.
Michigan and Grand River.
Low cost, expert exhaust

NON-STUDENT
sses, age 18 -25. 30 hours
moie. Call 351-2755

weer. 2 5 pm. 0-11-30

2 GIRLS FOR 4 - man, sublet
winter/ spring. 551 Albert,
$72.50. Phone 351-1891
5-11 20

!MW s. TRIUMPHS,
YAMAHAS' Come out and
see th-; new 73's. Also
Yamaha Snowmobiles.
S HEP'S MOTOR SPORTS,
INC. 2460 North Cedar,
Holt. Just South of I 96
overpass. Phone, 694-6621
C-5-11 17

XJ
LEARN TO fly! Complete flight
training. A!) courses are

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324

,ent il

references. 349 9387 after
6pm. 5-11-22

WAITRESSES
PLEASANT. EXPERIENCED,

dependable girls for lunch
hour shifts, 10:45am -

2:15pm. 4, 5, 6 days a week,
no Sundays or holidays. Also
full time evening shift for girl

i n g

Apply in
JIM'S TIFFANY

PLACE, downtown Lansing,
mid Michigan's favorite
place for dining out. 5-11-21

COMPUTER OPERATOR
part time. Must have own

transportation, experienced
person preferable. 5am - 8am
daily. Downtown Lansing
location. Call for interview,
ACCUDATA

WAITRESS FOR newly opened
downtown cocktail lounge,
THE DOME ROOM. Phone
484-4422. 0 3 1117

REGISTERED NURSES or
licensed LPN needed on 3 -

11pm shift. Full and part
time. PROVINCIAL HOUSE
WEST. Phone 484-1483
Monday - Friday, 9 5pm for
appointment. 5-11-1 7

COUPLE WANTED to manage
apartments '.cO campus.

Furnished^\V*rtment plus
salary. Musi be 23 or older.
Phone 332-4432. 0-4-11-17

PART TIME work, $300 month.
Vou must have car.
Applicants call 489-3494 for
interview appointment.
C-11-30

ARE YOU getting paid what
you're worth? Looking for
someone who feels under -

challenged. Call 349-1499
5-11-17

PART TIME student

PARAGON PRODUCTS,
INC. 351-5800. C-1-11 16

NEED MOTHER'S helper in my
home a few hours every
afternoon. $1.25/ hour.
355-77/4. 3-11-20

GROCERY STORE help needed
3 nights per week. Prefer
graduate students. Apply at
QUALITY DAIRY FOOD
STORE, Trowbridge Road.
3-11-20

PEOPLE NEEDED to do part

city. Work all or any days
from November 27th thiough
December 3rd. Very good
pay. Hours are your own.
Must have car Call Mr.
Sankovich at MARKET
OPINION RESEARCH,
collect. 1 313 963 0094
between '3pm and 5pm
Monday through Friday only.
5-11-22

ONE GIRL for

332 8479. 5-11 20

CLOSE, CONVENIENT, 2
bedroom apartment. Need
girl, sublet winter and/ or

spring. 351 71 78. 5-11-21

2 MALES NEEDED for 4 man
winter/ spring. $60/ month.
351-4132.4-11-20

GIRL TO sublease apartment

GIRL NEEDED for clean, quiet
house, $62.50 per month.
Call Joann or Linda
351 2549. 0-11-30

1 or 2 PEOPLE FOR house 4
minutes from campus. 2
driveways, washer (,nd dryer,
dishwasher, 332-3317.
5-11-20

THREE PEOPLE needed: East
Lansing house, $60/ month.
351-4405 after 5pm. 5-11 ?2

SORORITY HOUSE room/
board, winter term, $335.
Females only. Call 332-0851.

NEARBY SPACIOUS house
needs two girls starting
winter term. 337-2036.
3-11 20

GIRL ATTRACTIVE room,
quiet house, close. $90
Utilities paid. 351-6722.

coo^\I^isdB"U'sU)As|1X1,11 4 lc"
SHKLV*S EVE™!,,OHRS "ANDJ

1 HASLETT LUMBERCJ

INTERESTEDWOMEN
earning an extra inrome with
a local group? We need
sincere, ambitious ladies
interested in working with
people. For appointment call
339 8837. 2-1 17

SHUFFLE DRUMMER needed!
Country, blues, sweet R&B.
Studio, clubs. 351-3050.

COUNTER SALES Person
experienced in shoe sales.
Salary. M.S.U. BOOTERY,
225 East Grand River.

TEACHERS, PART time

1
TV RENTALS $9.50 per

month. $23 per term; free
delivery, service and pickup.
No deposit. New stereos
available at same rates. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-11-30

NEED GIRL, two man, studio,
close. $62.50. Call 351 9396,
349 0443. 3-11-17

CEDAR VILLAGE - 1 man for
winter and/or spring. Call Ed,
351 4077. 3-11-17

CLOSE TO MSU and Frandor -

1 bedroom unfurnished,
carpeting, drapes, air
conditioning, parking,
laundry, utilities except
electric. Call 332 1 703.

FOUR BEDROOM house.
Unfurnished, $170.
625-3739. 1413 Reo Avenue,
see 4 8pm. 3-11-20

PERSON needed
house, own roc

Mifflin after 6pm. 1

484 4422. 0-11-30

ACCOUSTICSBObassaiJ
200 watts, 6 monthjJ!n' condition 1
offer. 339-8786.5-1Mj|

SCHWINN 10-SPEED -

RC.A portable TV, 1

DISTRIBUTING C0MP*|
316 North C"ddr, o(
City Market. C 3-11-16 I

Apartments i^i
TO SUBLET 1 bedroom
apartment suitable for 3,
furnished, air conditioning,
carpeting, drapes, available
December 1st. Ask for Bill,
351-7212. 5-11 16

1 man to sublet Twyckingham,
winter/ spring, $70/ month.
351-1591. X-5-11-16

FURNISHED APARTMENT
600 River Street, one block
from I - 496. One bedroom,
ideal for married or graduate
students. For appointment
call 485 3140. 311-17

! bedroom
r. drapes,

In new building.
Harried or graduate
ts. $160. For
mt call 394-0733.

LARGE
2 man apartments
AVAILABLE

'37-7328 I

Marigold Apartments

3-11

EAST SIDE near Sparrow,
furnished, attractive 3 rooms
and bath, just re-painted, new
shag. Adults, no children.
$130 plus electric. 484-4041,
484-3292. 3-11-17

$66/

LUXURY APARTMENT. One
man needed starting winter.
Own room. No lease.
351-5853. 5-11-17

NEEDED 2 girls, sublet
winter and/or spring.
Woodmere. 332-3972.
5-11/17

GIRL - Immediately. Sublease,
now until June 15th. Haslett
Arms, reduced rates. Call
Sue, 351-4207. 5-11-17

TWO BEDROOM Close, $240
winter, spring. Free stereo.
351-1587. 5-11-17

ONE GIRL needed winter term
to sublet apartment. Milford
Apartments. Call 351-5013.

SUBLEASE, EFFICIENCY -

Bus to campus, utilities paid.
Across from Revere's.
$137.50. 337-1621. 4-11-16

FOR RENT - Modern 2 -

bedroom apartment. Close to

campus. 332 44 7 5.
X-4-11-16

TWO MEN to sublet. Winter -

spring. Close. $60. 351-0926.
5-11-21

QUIET GIRL for 2 - man. Close,
$68. 332-0741 after 5pm.
5-11-21

ONE GIRL needed to sublease
now - spring. Desperate. Call
351-5979. 3-11-17

ONE MAN for 4 man.

Twyckingham. Now or

December, $65. 351 3199,
3-11-17

iUBLET FURNISHED 1
bedroom apartment, couple,
$175 month, utilities. Close
to campus. 351-6051 after
5pm. 5-11-20

GIRL - OWN
month. Call 351 0842 aft<
5pm. 3-11-1 7

GIRL NEEDED for 3 man.
winter. Call 337-1137 after
6pm. 3-11-17

TWO GIRLS needed to sublease
apartment winter term. Call
332 3064. 3-11-17

ONE MAN needed for two man
apartment winter term.
351-4067. 3-11-17

4-MAN CEDAR Village
Apartment. Sublease winter,
spring terms, 337-0073.
3-11-17

1 MAN NEEDED for 3 man.
Winter term, Twyckingham,
$65./month. 351-1 127.
3-11-17

NEEDED: TWO girls for cheap
winter term apartment. Call,
337-9433. 5-11-22

CAPITOL AREA. Furnished 3
room upper. 8uilt - ins,
disposal. $135 plus electric.
No children or pets. DODGE
REALTY 482 5909. 5-11-22

2 OR 3 man sublease. Winter,
spring, 731 Apartments.
332-0585 after 6pm. 4-11-21

MEN, WOMEN. •/, block
campus, furnished, carpeted,
$13 $18 weekly. 215 Louis,
351 4495, 3-5pm. 0-10-12-1

OWN ROOM, $70, ut.lit.es, 229
Division. Girl. 337 2638.
Near campus. 3-11-17

VACANCIES, ROOM and
BOARD available in several
Coop houses winter term.
Call 355-8313 for
information. 5-11-20

ROOM AND BOARD -

Christian Co-ed, modified
Co-op. Available openings
winter and spring term, $325
plus $50 security deposit. No
smoking or drinking. Near
campus. 332-5966.3-11-16

WORK ROOM or art studio,
carpeted and paneled. $30
monthly. 351-0997. 2-11 16

10 SPEED BIKES at I
savings CROSSROll
CYCLE. 210 Abbott,IjJ
9 daily. 0-5-11-17

A CCORDI AN exce

condition, $200 with
r Call 349 9859 alter :|

5-11-17

LAMPS, PICTURES, pi
laigest selection
Sony TV's and
styles of furnitu
oriental. Nearly
display. Welcom
FURNITURE, '
East Street (North US-j|
487-0121. 5-1117

WE HAVE a large seleci

OPTICAL DISCOUNT,^
East Michigan, L
372 7409. 5-1117

MONROE 10 key

351 1356. 3-11-20

LOVELY QUIET room for girl.
Private bath, walk to campus.
Phone 351 6286. 1 11 16

STAMPS-COINS-SUPPLIES
BUY - Sell - Trade. U.S. and

Foreign. KALIB, 541 East
Grand River. 332-0112, 1-6,
Monday — Saturday. C-11-30

CHESS SETS
onyx $30 • $40 48W|
before 8pm. 3-1M7

DIAMOND RING se! .9 J
Cost $800+ Will sell *
349-0359 evenings. 5-1]

UTAH LOUDSPEAKERS,!
acoustic suspension,
offer. 351*0706.

SAXOPHONE, SELVESi<j
good condition.
Records. Call *
332-5320. 3-11-16

OMEGA B-22 ENLAR^i
accessories. Call ^ |
after 6 p.m. 4-11 '7

KELVIN AT0R elECT|

NEED ONE person for house,
winter and spring. Cheap.
Pretty close. Call 332-8196
S-5-11-21

APARTMENT SUBLET, 214
University Villa, Abbott
Road, East Lansing. Call
Halstead Management
351-7910. 3-11-20

CAPITOL VILLA - sublet^
bedroom furnished
apartment. Available
December 1st. 332-3896
after 6pm. 3-11-20

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed;
furnished apartment;
monthly lease. 337-2596
after 5:15 p.m. 1-11-16

5— 3 * y~ 7T T~ fa r(2. i 1 ^

W' 16

17 %% id
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Pay savings
xper load
*est for less
■ndrows
Ionowash
ICIAL texas
TOSHER 50C
m; vine st.

EXPE RT

transmission repair
Iftee Estimates One Day Ser

Students - 10% Dltcoun
with ad on major repair

MasterCharge-BankAmerlcard
.ansing transmission

co.
ZO S. LARCH 4fi4-fin«o

college travel
office

130 West Grand River Ave.
351-6010

& candles
— New quilted fabri*

303 Abbott Kd. 351191 1

J. Cedar 393-2232
U HAUL RENTALS
valley-towright

permanent hitches
installed

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.

ason on n. Cedar 694 2154

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I L. Collin*, Optometrist

«^rPpt,cal Serv'ce«52*«S. Logan. 393-4330

FOUND: SMALL black dog
with red collar, Stoddard.
Grand River area. 351-7023.
C-3-11-17

FOUND, 1 small white kitten on
corner of Ann and Charles.
332-2575. C-3-11-17

MANS' WHITE gold diamond
ring, one major diamond and
3 smaller diamonds mounted
in a horseshoe design. Lost at
football game Saturday. A
substantial reward offered.
Call Alumni Association,
355-8314. 3-11-16

LOST: SMAli 'Qiwn dog, red
collar, ^O" .. Please call,
•155-49id. 3-11-16

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS 1 .. ..

offers Christmas flight to 'continued from page 11
London for $185. stop in It said thses actions had
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4 pm. created the present wave of
Second floor Union. C-11-30 hijacking and terrorists acts

"whose consequences both

Cuba asks hijacking pact with U.S.

Spring Break
in Acapulco! Call
ASMSU Travel

355-4560 or 353-0659

SKIIS - YAMAHA Hi-flex 210
cm Nevada Grand-Prix
bindings, good condition.
Call Neil, 332-5102. 3-11-16

of our countries suffer, in
one way or another."
The statement said Cuba

had no interest in
encouraging hijackings such
as that of a Southern
Airways jetliner which made

an emergency landing in
Cuba on Sunday after FBI
agents shot out its tires at
the Orlando, Fla., airport.
Castro reportedly praised

the pilot who landed the
crippled jet and told him
the hijackers would be
treated as criminals,
according to U.S. Federal
Aviation Administration
officials.

12
vJ®

m HI
v

PSHOftS

*

tired of being
cold?!

Warm Up With A Comfy
DOWN - FILLED JACKET!
Creat For Hunting, Sking
;\nd All Winter Sports.'!!

white birch stables
1935_SJVlerldlari Rd. 677-0071

APPOINTMENTS made or just
drop in. 355-3359. UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP.

NEED A SITTER? Check the
COUNTERPOINT and
Classified Ads Friday,
November 17th. 1-11-16

CHARMING SPACIOUS older
home, super convenient to
the campus. 3 bedrooms, 1V4
baths, sun room, fireplace.
Very solid home, $23,900.
Call Martha Mertz 339-9466
or Okemos Branch SIMON
REAL ESTATE 349-3310.
3-11-20

Ilto WHAT'S

int
It's

What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least two
class days before publication.

will be

Service

3 complete
only $377.

■KS FURNITURE.
10.0-11-30

wing machines,
|nd up. Consoles and
les, Zig - Zag and

s. Also, used
I cleaners, $3.50 and
JECTRO GRAND,

Michigan, Lansing,
m • 5pm. Saturday
n. 0-11-30

350 automatic,
w camera with flash,

Kg case. Originally
Inly $100. 353-7040.

PENTAX, CANON, Nikon, SRL
cameras. Durst M301
enlarger. Used zoom lenses.
New 23mm f3.5 wide angle
lenses, $89.95. Pioneer 77A
stereo speakers. Pioneer PL50
stereo turntable. Bell and
Howell 545 16mm movie
sound projector. Color TV
sets. 1000 used 8 track
tapes, used stereo albums,
huge selection oriental wall
tapestries. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE,
509 East Michigan. 8 - 5:30
p.m. Monday - Saturday.
485-4391. Master Charge,

Animals j^ j
GENTLE HORSE. Part

Appalousa. $300 or
reasonable offer. 351-4254
3-11-16

AKC SIBERIAN HUSKIES
-$75 and up. OUOBOROS
KENNELS. Phone 655-3632
5-11-20

COCKER BLONDE female, 8
weeks, AKC, shots, wormed.
$70. 487-0008. 5-11-20

NOTEBOOK ADS
In the planning, are

advertising messages tor
children's notebooks.
Subject matter is to be
ecology, health, welfare, and

But for advertising
messages that reach all ages,
cost little, get fast results,
there's nothing like STATE
News Classified Ads. Look

the
good things you no longer
need. Make a list of them,
then dial 355-8255 and soon
your message will Reach
50,000 People.

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S-12-1

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPUE, 543 East
Grand River.C-11-30

INDOOR PAINTING,
experienced student painter.
Exceptional rates, references.
Call Kim, 351-4719. 4-11-17

No
accepted by phone.

The Arab Student
Organization will sponsor an
Arabian Night at 7 p.m.
Saturday at 2S00 S. Washington.
Tickets are available in 109
International Center.

Individual knitters an

groups in the U.S. ar

cooperating with the Children'
Committee of Canadian Aid ft

Gay Liberation will host a
party at 9 p.m. Friday at 215 S.
Homer St. Call 35 3-9795 for
directions. Everyone is welcome.

All black students in business
are invited to a night of
orientation to the College of

The MSU Sports Car Club
invites you to view an insider's
perspective in 1972
international races at 8 tonight

the 1966 Room, Hubbard
Hall.

Campus Crusade for Christ
Civilians. Anyone will meet at 7 p.m. today ii

interested in obtaining knitting Union Gold Room.
M^nlTi0,!1* M!!!.,!!!18!! Heavy °rgan wU1 bringits
349 1738 MaS,e'SOn at four of equipment for a

«ound and light spectacular

n k A n tern-

receiver, Dual
•q two - way1^* neadphone.

Hiy used. $350.
^). 211-16

|LYNX - 14 - E FI.4
ih Honeywell flash.
>w. $70. 353-7040.

[T SILVER Olds,
ion with case,

■ubs. full set Wilson
I year old. 349-1850.

fPHONIC AM/FM
omatic changer, air
t speakers. Good

■$85. 353-4274 after

■ALLSTATE 4 - ply
les, 7.50 - 14. $30.
16.3-11-17

p. 2 78x14 Firestone
country- snow tires

I. Used 2 months.

I STRATOCASTER
like new, hard

, rosewood
d, $300. 484-4856.

Layaways, trades. C-11-30

5 SPEED men's Schwinn bike, 5
years. $50. 332-6640 after
5pm. 5-11-22

FISCHER SUPERGLASS and
Marker rotomat bindings.
Tops and bottoms
completely reconditioned,
can't tell from new, 210cm,
$125. 332-1878. 3-11-20

SCOTT 2513 compact stereo,
with speakers, AM/FM tuner,
duel turntable, includes
Fisher XL-18 speakers.
1-543-4084. 3-11-20

KUSTOM AMPLIFIER, 200
watt, 6 15" speakers, new
condition, vinyl covers. Call
349-4457 after 3pm.
X-3-11-20

MAMIYA UNIVERSAL press
2Va x 3%. 120/220 back,
100mm f 3.5. Aluminum
camera case. Honeywell 880
strobe, Gossen Luna - Pro.
$400. 355-2751.3-11-20

GIBSON EB 0 bass. 15" JBL
bass speaker, scales. Phone
355-6285. 3-11-20

SLEEPING BAGS - DOWN.
Alpine design sleeping bags
rated down to 15 degrees, on
sale, $69.95. RAUPP
CAMPFITTERS, 2208 East
Michigan. 2-11-17

MOBILE HOMES really move
when you advertise them for
sale in the State News Want
Ads - 355-8255.

ROYCRAFT - 12' x 52',
furnished on shaded lot.
Many extras. Holt area.

Phone 699-2960. 5-11-21

ACTIVE MOBILE home
10'x55', shed, step, skirting,
semi- furnished, 2 bedrooms,
unique ceiling in living room.
646-6563. 3-11-20

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560.
C-11-30

STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
month, $23 per term. Free
delivery, service and pick-up.
No deposit. TV's available at
same rates. Call NEJAC
337-1300. C-11-30

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197, Lansing Mall.
Merle Norman Cosmetics
Studios. C-3-11-16

Ilectro.lysis .

ONLY perrxtfient hai/
removal>.

Facial^srrhne - Bod\^Virgtma^H'ancheft
325% S.Oand, Lansin
^ Phone'48"4-1€32^

FLORIDA - need lift 17th/
18th to spend Thanksgiving
with fiance, or ride South the
17th. 353-1435. 4-11-16

Union Parl<

Tuesday
The Christian Science College Tickets <

Organization will sponsor a talk Union,
entitled "Become What You

12:30 p.m. Monday in Ulrey

the
the

HOME REMODELING and
repairs of all types. Free
estimates. Call Jim Wolnosky,
351-8753. 2-11-17

Typing Service

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-11-30

There will be an important
meeting of the Foods and
Nutrition Club at 7:30 p.m.
today in 9 Human Ecology Bldg.

House Co-op will
an international
bake sale all day

at Frandor Shopping

discussed.
will be

The Astronomy Dept.
hold an open night from 8 I
p.m. Saturday at the MSU
Observatory. Children under 13
should be accompanied by an
adult.

MARLETTE 12'x60' 1967. j Peanuts Personal3H

^PORTABLE TV - NORDICA ASTRAL ski boots.
condition. $45. Size 9'/2. $150 new - must

fOafter noon. 3-11-17 sell, $70. Bruce, 332-6789.
2-11-17

1 SILKSCREEN
| 'ones, "Fishermen TC - 130 COMPLETE cassette
■ Nets." 29"

p716. 3-11-17
offei

351-7368 after 5pm. 2-11-17

- FENDER super SNOW TIRES, two brand new
■ excellent condition. Mohawk 4 - ply 635x15, $50.
|4582.3-11-17 355-2749.2-11-17

PAVEL trailer, 1966
[.sleeps 6, self -
™ with shower. Gas

Call 485-9834.

PIRASTRO EUDOXA strings.
Lowest prices on Michigan.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS,
below Paramount News,
332-4331. C-1-11-16

FIND SOMETHING?
IF YOU'VE found a pet or
article of value, we want to
help you return it. Just come
in to the State News
Classified Dept. and tell us
that you want to place an ad
in EAST LANSING STATE
BANK'S found column. As a

public service EAST
LANSING STATE BANK
will run the ad at no extra

cost to you.
EAST LANSING
STATE BANK.

FOUND - SMALL blond

puppy, white feet, pink spot
on nose, 353-2406. C-3-11-20

FOUND: BROWN male puppy.
Four to six months old. Call
351-3630. C-3-11-21

EXCHANGE OF similar items
(lined green trench coat,
black Russian hat, gloves) in
Union Cafeteria Tuesday
noon. 353-8879, 675-5342.
2-11-17

DEAR HOT Ticket; Happy
three months! I love you,
Q.V. 1-11-16

BILL B. - I desperately WANT
your PUTTER! heh, heh,
hehl 1-11-16

NANCY "SQUIRREL"
E LMQUIST, HAPPY
BIRTHDAY, DUMB
BLONDII Vulture and TYPING THESES and

TERM PAPERS, theses, fast
accurate service. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Call 484-2661.
3-11-17

FREE STENO - TYPING today
to renew speed. Prefer
Selectric. 332-1268. 2-11-17

ANN BROWN. Typing and
mu It'll ith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-11-30

_ -^-0940^3-1 l_-n
COMPLETE THESES

SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, Resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-30

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
15-11-21

If you have a good tele\
program idea, the
broadcasters can make
reality. Contact thei
355-8372.

The MSU chapter of Campus
Action will meet at 9 tonight in

/ill 33 Union. Come and join our
10 Christian fellowship.

The MSU chapter of the
Assn. for Computing Machinery
will present Tammy Kirk
discussing IBM's Virtual Storage

»■ ,um System at 7:30 p.m. today in
"mSU 402 ComPuter Center.

The Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will meet for an
informal session of singing and

r .u sharing at 8 tonight at Bethelmeeting of the Manor 803 Grand River Ave
Com«

Christian Science Organi
at 4 p.m. today in the East
McDonel lower lounge to find
out what Christian Scientists
really believe.

Wanted

Armstrong Hall will present
Arvo Juolo speaking on "How
to Take an Exam" at 7 p.m.
today in the lobby.

The Society for Creative
'

Anachronism medieval dance
class will not meet today. Class

DON'T FORGET blood comes wjii be held at 7:30 p.m.
only from people. Save a life. Monday.

The Assn. of Black Social
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY Workers

WANTED: SMALL, working,
balanced spinning wheel and
accessories. Reasonably
priced. 339-8685 after 6pm.
XS-5-11-16

Monday in the Baker Hall
Minority Room. All graduates
and undergraduates are invited.

The MSU Amateur Radio
Club will meet at 8 tonight in
339 Engineering Bldg. Anyone
interested in radio is invited.

PIRGIM
provisional loc

7:30

will hold a

il board meeting
203C

CONGRATULATIONS on

your engagement. From the
gang at work. 1-11-16

LISA, Derek and Burt would be
proud. Congrats! Love,
AEPhi's. 1-11-16

Carol, llene, Joanie, Shelly,
Great to have you! Love,
AEPhi's. 1-11-16

STRETCH BUDGET dollars!
Sell no longer needed
appliances to cash buyers
with Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 now!

GRADUATE FREAK needs
living place - month/ month Wells Hall.^Ul meetfngs
basis starting January. Doug, to the public.
882-2059. 5-11-22

Petitions for membership on
STUDENTS NEEDED for ,he student Traffic Appeals

Psychology 890, independent £?Ur!l a^e 1""'
study (The Virginity ^Xnln,Concept). Call Jean, students
351-3129. 2-11-17

Bldg.

RIDERS - SHARE driving,
Mpls/Sj. Paul 11-22, return
11-26. 2900 Northwind Drive
No. 622. 5-11-20

TWO GIRLS need ride to

Florida after finals. Call
355-8594. 3-11-20

TWO NEED ride to D.C.
November 21/22. Will help
pay. 353-2414, 355-1423.

WANTED, WOMAN to share
house. Winter, spring. $60/
month. 337-0483. 1-11-16

NEED TRAVELING companion
backpacking in Europe
winter term. Dan, 353-1473.
1-11-16

ela will d i!

PICTURES, in color, of 1972
spring and fall MSU scenes
and events for 1973
Wolverine yearbook. $5.00
for each published. Call
355-8263 from 1 - 5pm,
Monday through Friday.
X-2-11-16

employment rights of religious
minorities at 5:30 p.m. Sunday
at 319 Hillcrest as part of
H i 11 el's sunday supper and
speaker.

Hillel will offer Shabbat
services at 5:30 p.m. Friday
followed by dinner and at 9:30
a.m. Saturday followed by
kiddush.

The deadline for petitions for
arts and letters students for
University and College positions
is Friday. Petitions are available
in departmental offices.

■5-11-21

1 LYNX-14, excellent
"0n- 1969 model,
_="on book, $65.
■'•5-11.21

1ER 3 STRING,
■ss shape hand -

f,t9od- Call Peter,T-3-11-17

F SEWing machine,
"itch with

■ « E,C0RdersIai ,V' f,0nr' $29-95-rftLL MUSIC, 245
C-C-MMe

11Jse Your
pfc charge
PfATE NEWS

CEDAR GREENS

right next to Brody Complex1135 Michigan Avenue
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married couples
units for WINTER, SPRING & SUMMER. These spacious apartments are carpeted
and furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal and
individual air - conditioning. These two - man units have ample parking space for
every resident. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming pool and private
balconies We also have a full - time resident manager for any problems. If you want
to be among the first residents of CEDAR GREENS call today. The one - bedroom
units start at $85/month per man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
or 351 8631. MODEL OPEN 12-5 CLOSED SUNDAY. 3-6-9 and 12 -
month leases available.

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

351.1310 EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

dtopctungfjam

4620 S.ilAGADORN Just north of Mt. Hope Rd.
TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student units for
WINTER, SPRING, SUMVIER. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unft has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual
central control air conditioning. These four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. Recreation is planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to
be among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today. The 2
bedroom units start at $60/month per man.
FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:
LARRY SCOTT at 351-7166. THREE, SIX, NINE and TWELVE
MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE .

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
MANAOEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY: 241 e. saginaw hwy. suite 411

east lansing, michigan 48823

American authorities
have in the past denied
encouraging Cubans to
escape from the Communist
island. Many of the Cubans
make the treacherous
crossing of the Florida
Strait in craft ranging
from tiny rowboats and
rafts to inner tubes tied
together.
In the early 1960s, many

Cubans made their way to
this country by
commandeering fishing
boats, yachts and small
planes.
In October 1969, Cuba

adopted a law against air
and sea piracy and illegal
arrivals and departures from
its territory. It announced
at the time that this would
be used as a basis for any
international or bilateral
agreement on hijackings.
In September 1970,

Cuban Foreign Minister
Raul Roa declared that
Cuba was disposed to enter
into any accord on the
problem, but that it should
be a broad agreement
covering air and sea piracy
and attacks against its
vessels and territory by CIA
operatives or Cuban exiles.

ASMSU
(continued from page 1)

State News. He did say that
an "informal standing
agreement" was made
between the groups to the
effect that the Office of
Black Affairs sponsored
events would not exclude
whites.
Wahula said the ASMSU

board will meet at 6:30
p.m. Tuesday at an
undetermined location to
decide if any punitive action
should be taken against the
black affairs office.
ASMSU has given the

Office of Black Affairs
$4,500 for the current year,
Wahula said.

STORY'S
DAILY
DOZEN
USED CAR
SPECIALS
OF THE
WEEK

69 CHEVY IMPALA
4 dr grey

51088

67 RAMBLER REBEL
2 dr HT white

$388

68 BUICK LA SABRE
4 dr

$588

65 MUSTANG
2 dr

S188

67 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
dr. HT

s288

69 CHEVY IMPALA
4 dr

67 RAMBLER REBEL
Wagon

s388

67 FORD
wagon blue

66 CHEVY IMPALA
2 dr HT turq

*388

65 RAMBLER
Wagon

M88

65 PONTIAC
Wagon A/C

*388

68 RAMBLER REBEL

*988

STORY
EAST LOT

1153 E. Michigan
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

351-0400
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Resisters say amnesty hopes ended](continued from page 1) amnesty for draft dodgeis and
deserters after the war. The few

few hundred" that President Nixon hundred who refused to serve or who
talked about in a broadcast from the deserted their country must pay aWhite House late last month. penalty for their choice."

"It is time to draw the line on this Perhaps half of the expatriates live
issue for once and for all," the in and around Toronto, but there are
President said. "There will be no also substantial communities in

FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS

Vancouver, where the winters are
milder, and in Montreal, where the
Quebec tradition of draft oppositionoften creates a welcoming atmosphere.
"Most Canadians couldn't care less

about your Army status, thoughsometimes they are hostile if you got abetter job than they've got," explained

Holiday projec
Foreign students from more than 40 nations — far from

home and family at holiday time — will spend their
Christmas vacation studying together in MSU's 20th annual
Adventure in World Understanding.
More than 60 future leaders of developing nations, as

remote and as different as Malaysia, Thailand, Kenya and
Colombia, will live, dine and study at Kellogg Center.
They will study how citizens cooperate and organize to

meet problems which result from development and
urbanization.

The foreign students, who attend 40 American collegesfrom New York to California, will hear presentations by
MSU sources and other authorities, visit volunteer and
government agencies to talk with officials, tour a major
American industry to talk with laborers and management
and spend a day exploring the Detroit metropolitan area.
Six American students from MSU will represent the

United States in discussions and serve as hosts.
Each foreign student will spend Christmas eve and

Christmas day in the home of a mid - Michigan city or farm
family, getting a better idea of American family life.
The MSU students will help coordinate the program andaid foreign students in planning and carrying out theinternational talent shows, a feature of each year'sadventure. Their hosting duties begin Dec. 22 when the

PRESEASON SPECIAL
\m volkswacon snow tires

while they last!

/all sizes

Glenn Herriman VW, Inc.
VMdumgm,Vmiwkif

6135 W. Saginaw

LIEBERMANN'S
From our collection
of unusual pewter
jewelery...

/

'YIN AND YANG" PENDANT
A recreation in Danish pewter of an
ancient Chinese symbol: "Yin"
symbolizing femininity, coolness,
composure; "Yang", symbol of virility,light, motive force, stimulation. From the
interaction of these, the universe and
every living being arises. 2" dia. with
chain.

East Lansing - 209 E. Grand River
Downtown-113 S. Washington

foreign students arrive in East Lansing and conclude Dec.
30 when they leave.
Third or fourth - year students with an international or

world - affairs interest are sought. Those with travel,
language or related - program experience will be given
preference.
The American hosts will live with other "adventurers" at

Kellogg Center, participate in discussions and tour with
their foreign counterparts, except for the Christmas eve and
Christmas day visits to area homes. The student hosts will
have Christmas free to spend with their own families.
American students who wish to serve as hosts should

apply to Mabel Petersen, 106 Student Services Bldg.
MSU foreign students who wish to participate in "the

adventure" should contact the Foreign Student Office, 109
Center for International Programs.

Guy, who said he had been a corporal
in Vietnam and who now makes a

good living in a Vancouver factory.

Like Guy, many of the young exiles
want to remain anonymous to avoid
embarrassing their families back home.
Others, especially the deserters, are
also afraid of getting caught, though
it is widely believed that Canada has.
made it clear that it will tolerate no
American arrests or official
investigations here.
The Canadian government's

position is that an American's draft
status at home is irrelevant to the
question of his right to visit or live in
the country.

It is generally thought that most of
the exiles have achieved legal resident
status, becoming "landed immigrants,"
and that a few, having been here the
required five years, have become
citizens.

Newcomers still often cling to one
another in tight American
communities, but greater assimilation
is becoming more and more the rule.

"Most of these men are employed,
in one way or another, and they just
fade into the Canadian countryside,"
said the Rev. Maurice Wilkinson, who

administers $32,000 a year in aid from
the Canadian Council of Churches to
four draft information and counseling
centers across the country.

Wilkinson said the peak of
immigration into Canada was reached
about 1969, and the flow is now down
significantly, because of lower draft
calls, increases in Canada's
unemployment rate and "the greater
sophistication of legal draft resistance
in the United States" the growth of
the draft counseling business there, for
example.

A 2? the i&su® or, i

disillusioned."
Now that Nixon « 1

tjje Whitethat thfre wi|| l)(, ,
amnesty and mo* »t ,^1building a future in J
expressing
"Why should I h/*"18
amnesty I'm
committed the crime." T

American Assnl
to start unde$fj
The American Dental Assn. is sponsoring a program on dentalcollege students under a grant from the National Institute of Dental RPrebaccalaureate students interested may apply and if acceptedw|3

participate in jj
weeks in the laboratories of senior dental scientists torelated to the expressed primary field of interest.

The program will provide $1,000 for maintenance during the 10 wetsummer as well as air travel for the students to a meeting site of a co flate August and return to the student's home or school. na
Applications and information are available from Robert D Soh ■director of the Institute of Biology and Medicine, 423 Administrator#!

DAILY 10-10; SUN. 10-7

Thursday, Friday, Saturday y/'ivS a/t/wys

FRUIT OF THE LOOM
PANTY HOSE

Regular sl"
3 Days Only 43

Women's seamless nylon panty hose. Many
shades to choose from. Small, medium,
medium/tall, and tall. Save today at
K mart.

CONTINUOUS LOOP
PIERCED EARRINOS

Reg. 77c pr.
3 Days 3 E $1

Choose from many styles.

SLACKS FOR MB!

56"!Reg. 9.96
3 Days

K MART STEREO
HEAD PHONES

Reg. 5.97
3 Days $097

Model SHK-10. Save $2.

"SUPER SUB"

SANDWICHES
Reg. 69c
3 Days 2 .si

Delicious, from our delicatessen.

Men's stretch - woven polyester slacks with flaw
leg. Tliey stay neat and need no ironing. In the rid
solid colors. Save now at K Mart.

MEN'S CORDUROY
PILE-LINED JACKETS I

96Reg. 14.96
3 Days $I0

Men's heavy pile - lined corduroy jackets,
choice of handsome fall colors. Stylish an
too. Men's sizes 36-46. Charge it at K mart.
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LIGHT BULBS

34e
CX 126-12 color film. Yields
12 beautiful 3%" color prints.

%g.
44c

Sylvania Inside Frost light
bulbs. 2 - pack. 60, 75 and
100 watts.

12 LINERS

2 - S1
12-count trash can liners.
20-30 gallon size. Save at K
mart.
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LUXURIOUS PH-L°l
Our Reg. 2.97 Ml3 Days Only

fl£J
Enjoy the luxury of a quilted, Pr'n**!tC°rl_satin pillow that keeps hairdo , m 20*1Filled with shredded urethane

Okemos Kmart Only Grand River Ave. near Okemos Road


